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NATIONAL REFORMER.f
.JA QUARTERLY MAGAZINE.«

* M.
Which explains the causes of national dfpiyssion, and shows the Reforms 

that müst and will be effected before there can be any return to 
permanent national prosperity. It also contains a 

varied selection for family reading.
.r

PRICE, 60 CUBITS PER AEEUM.
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Whet to Teach Boy».
I 1 A philosopher has said that true education 

(or boy» ia to “ teach them whet they ought 
to know when they become men." What ■ 
it they ought to know then I First, Te be 
true, to be genuine No education is worth 
anything that doe» not include this A man 
bed better iwt know how to read—he had 
better nerer learn a letter in the alphabet, 
and be true in intention and action—rather 
than be learned in all am 
guagee,
and counterfeit in liie. Above all thing» 
teach the boyathatUulh ia more than riehee, 

than earthly power or position Second, 
To be pure in thought, language, and lile- 
pure in mind and body. An impure man, 
young or old, poisoning the aocirty where
in he moves with smutty etoriee and impure 
examples, ia a moral nicer, a plague-spot, a 
leper, who ought to (are aa did the lepers of 
old; who were banished from society and 
compelled to cry “ unclean," ee e warning to 

others from the pestilence. Third, To 
be unselfish ; to care for the feeling» and 
comforts of others ; to be oolite, to be 
oua and noble and manly. This i 
a genuine reverence for the aged and things 
esc red Fourth, To he eelf-rehaut and «elf
helpful, even from early childhood ; to be 
industrious always, and self-supporting at 
the earliest proper age. Teach them that 
work is honorable, and an idle, uselem life 
of dependence on others is disgraceful

J,
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“NOT PARTY BUT NATIONAL INTERESTS."
Atrrit'ulture and Manufavtuvea are the true eourvee of National Proeperlty.
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THE MOUNTAINS OF LIFE.
There’* * land far away, ‘mid atari we are told.

Where they know not the eorrowa of time ;
W here the pure waters w ander thro' .'alley* of gold, 

And life le a treasure sublime.
Tie the land of our God, tie the home of the soul, 

Where agea of splendor eternally roll ;
W here the way weary traveler reaches hie goal 

On the evergreen mountains of life.

Our gaae cannot soar to that beautiful land.
Hut our visions have told of ite bliea,

And our souls by the gale from ite gardeu* ere 
fanned.

And we faint in the deeert of this 
And we *ometimrs have longed for ite holy reporr, 

When our spirits were torn with temptation ai d 
strife,

AndflWC Ve ft0™ the tide of the river that

From the evergreen mountain» of life.

O ! the stars never tread the blue heavens of night. 
But we think where the ransomed have trod, 

And the day never smiles from its palace of light. 
But we feel the blight smile of our God.

W # are traveling borne thro* changes and gloom. 
To a kingdom where plena urea unchangingly 

bloom.
And our guide is the glory that shinee thro’ the 

tomb,
From the evergreen mountains of life.

rection is the right one, it is well j if it ia wrong, 
the mind, the controlling power, the divine nature 
in man—" the light within "—mast first be led to 
perceive that the given direction is wrong—that it 
will lead to aérions résulta, or ruin, before it will 
esert its innate power to turn bach or divert the 
human machine from the given direction. The 
mind is so to speak, the pilot, and it it 
to perceive that there aie snags, or recks, or quick 
sands, in the given direction» which, by foreeight, 
may lie completely avoided, there in some hope 
that it will act wisely in time. There are those, 
however, and a great many of them, who will ex
amine no new chart, or listen to any warning. 
They will tell you they have no time to learn a 
better way j that their way ia the way their father» 
weht, and they will chance it. There are those 
also, who grow up with uncertain thing», and 
reap harveete out of loaaea of other» whose interests 
and influence help to keep whole communities ia 
ignorance of their true interest».

converted into an immense lose, beeauee the rise in 
the value of the currency, dee to ite eoereity, 
ee a eorreeponding fall in the value of all the wealth 
of the country, and thee checks industry and stays

That is our position in Canada in lOOOi The 
Atlantic further says I 

“That the
defects ia so well known that the 
the fact would be superfluous, except as introduc
tory to an attempt to ascertain the nature of these 
defects and te préposa an adéquats remedy."

be led lee of the world here pent
of

:

Of epeeie eery may the dtlsnfie says i
dh"The

ia an evidence of fames barbarism, a el
the pristitfve practise el barter, 
element, tending to impede rather than fa eessst 
cireelatien, fa destroy rather then fa meats » 
currency."

The mere blind a 
either in material or

is to the truth, let it he 
teal things—in serthly crThese preliminary remarks, the truthfulness of 

which are established by the attendant facte, are 
set forth as introductory to a few extracts on 
currency from the July number of the dlfawde 
dfvwlAVy, 18b5, decidedly the ablest Magasine pnh- 
bahed in the United Mates. In the article referred 
to, there ia indirectly suggested a National currency 
for the United Statue nearly identical la principle 
with that we have suggested for Canada, bet no 
plan upon which to >*aue it, and not near so prêc

he willheavenly matters the his
laine gods or ideas In ocu firming that law e# 
ignorance the dffanhe remark», In 
epeeie currency i

THE CITY OF GOLD. with subject, little Mi* however, 
andaad-of III teehsw thatWhen two or three generations, in regular

camion, have bail it inetilied into their minds that
either being pet in motion wül 
fa the given diieetfan, akhengh Ufa el eo good, 
bet tbmhtely in Je none and fawned famedihle
evil."

The A (/antic thee

facertain ideas ur systems of doing Imam css are aheo- 
lutcly the moat perfect ever derfaed, the man who 
suggests any change, any improvement, ia looked 
apon sa visionary no matter that the idem sug
gested have been worked before, and worked well 
no matter if the new system proposed has been pet 
in 'operation, in tune of calamity, to save whole 
peoplm from ruin. Man ia constituted m much 
like a mackioc, eo particularly animal in hie habite, 
that he will return to the aril like the drunkard 
to hie cupe, the hog to hie wallowing in the mire, 
and the dug to hl'a vomit. Men and nations have 
been comparatively rntaed again and again through 
a gold currency, and cured themselves with a lrydf 
tender, paper mrrrery. * And as soon as they got 
oared they returned to their woeahip of gold, 
fa the mad and vomit oarreeey ami rain of com
mercial nations

Unable, for reasons that will be aotsoed at another
time. Bat the Atlantic stelae :

“ Thai the people of the United Btnlm have 
reached the degree of eclonoo and civilisation pro
per to the creation of each a currency is not yet 
evident ; but there ia reason to believe that they 
will taka the lead in thia, la they have in some 
other factions of fadvanoo— that they will en 
understand the impropriety of attempting to 
are value by ■#roknndim1 that m, by • 
is subjected to variations of quality —a ooooiusioo 
that may uvt appear obvious in this aspect, but it 
will be readily understood that in 
pariabU measure ia absurd is theory and intolerable 
m pmotioe. ’

It might have added ruinous also.
“ Yet this is precisely parallel with using gold 

or any other jwtic 
of value. ” " ro u
measure is abeurd.”

the views we aWva
S»ve, that those trained ep within a 
or given pathway seldom ever And their way eut 
of it, which leads ee to remark that H is all imper- 
tant and imperative on theea who deoire improve- 

pklpand 
the fan at

«he brighter and better

•ad program fa act pi ally
fa reeding 
fa display la the n 
pal hway, imd to invite co-npamllon thirds.

fast

e ia A valcx cvnamcT romnut
The A tlaattc thee mb a, fa a vaine annwnry pee

eible !
"Bnt to a mine cnrwncy pomibti f It fa fa 

a people enjoying universal equality before the lew, 
and knowing that rveay individual ha» s direct 
and immediate fa tarent fa It—knowing that It fa n 
part of the beeiacm policy ef each. "

In Upentfa—I Currency we have __ 
every Individual would have that in tercet j fa 
promet hank eorporefioa cnrreecy.the stockholders 

an internet, and Canadian» pay then» 
new about 11,000,000 ef net profit annually far 
furnishing Canada with an average ef W0,006,0* j 
and, if they ooeld farntoh no with the amount that 
wa ahewld se s peuple pomma, they would annually 

rly IA,000,000 far aimply 
furnishing ua with pieem of printed paper, the 

It if which an easily lemden tally destroyed, 
will pay the whale coat of H with literally 
wort blew " token» " for a carre acy fa troua

le of marchandise, ae aA machine wee lately on exhibition in Londo n 
that would add and subtract, and multiply and 
dividu, and elao execute 
étions, hitherto conceived to be impracticable to all 
things not endowed with human intelligent. The 
automaton thus exhibited auggeete the idea that 
there ia in a man’» 
a poo the mind 
ary ao particularly like perpetual motion, that the 
mechanism does not often atop when act in motion 
fa a given direction, and note ia not often taken 
whether the operation going on ia guided by a 
direct act of the mind, or i* merely a ountinuatioo 
in the previously given direction. If the given di

• Ax the I idled Meus did la UI?. Frame la 1*4?, *ad 
Britain la 1167 and Iron. ITS? W ISIS.

an il it qnaatity ae a 
" The merchant who believesy other dilBoult oper-

it moi» immediately peotitable export» mill—
that ia, finding the oerrenoy to oooaiat of an article 
of mam handle# that salts this immediate purpose 
he treat* it aooordingly though by eo doing he 
cause a rim of poem where he bay* and a fall 
where he mile, and to that extent nullities hi* own

ipoaition dependant of ooarae 
oonaiderable amount of machin-

intention* and deranges them ef others "bneim
If thia derangement be laflicient, hoarding 
mènera ; and aa thia action multiplies itself, the 
currency ia aeon reduced to ite minimem quantity, 
and beemeee of every hind with it, until the in
dustry of the country ia reduced to a state of 
atrophy—until a mere commercial derangement fa

aS.
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Ml h* tàu by Ike losgostta of the trading end t which they do m the piece of fanning 
world. Ie there eol something wrong epee eoeed business priedplee, ‘^-1 

here ! Oeght Ike preeien or eheeece of e few mtereet which heeinem 
millions of gold to eeki the reel differewoe between

it in Cenede 
ie et retee of

•ford to pejr, 
which 10 not the erven, ten, U flora end twenty per 

t we know them to cherge where they think 
they oen get it, never coneiderieg thet each retee, ee 
ie the peet, end in the lore of the principel, end 
in the worthier» eocumnleted overdne dieooente.

heed, end nations I
ftaetasr end wide-opened «offering on the other ?
Hew will poeterity epeek of ee when it 
we mode the hege lehric of oer netionel mdaetry 
deed like en inverted pyramid, renting ee e nerrow 
epee termed of e ekemheefel of yellow dreee T Will 
•key not leegh et oer foi y, oer herhenem ' When 
Ike eeeel ooppty of gold ie temporarily diminmked. 
Why ekeeld oer omul credit eyetem he reetrioted ie

thet

which, ie the tggrogete, here in tkr loot fifteen 
ted to not leer then $10,000,000. The 

trae Netionel Cerreney will pet en end to ell eeek 
t Irene.

yeen

IT"

Permenent Building Societies.•redit hot to toko the pieoe of peymeet in ootn ! 
Wee it not 1er tkie perpeee, end for thie eloee, The officiel return, te (lev, of the porme- 

nent building eootetme of Ontario end Quebec (or 
187S thewi, thet they oleun to here rt.ll7.M0 of
reel eetete ooder mortgage ; thet the ---------- i------- 1

by them derieg I «71 wee 110,618, Ml. If 
everago the leone fer thet pont yeer et |»0 eeoh, 
which will be e probeble com, it shows thet ee 
ermy of «1,111 freeholders wont into boedege thet 
yeer to the letter dey feedel lords, celled perms- 

*• hmnieg eooietim Ivory one of those inotita 
hone is e standing witeeee of the oengkteane legis- 
letion of thie country , for if it bed been properly 
legieleted lor there would here keen no STmn for 
them ta de,

•hot credit end poper money were edopted ! Why,
of our credit-system ee e

of the temp every » homes of gold 1
Why not tide ever the difficulty indeed of eggra- 
vnffitg Mf end eeeeeid the 
which ere Oder oer present system
ef log thoneeede end
eterving myriede

Bvee during the lent yeer, ISO, though 
ef evil hen been 

■nek rote of nine to ten per sent, her swept ewey 
Ike prude, ef trade into the pocket, of honkera 

P vilement inflicts misery open 
•he country ont of on entiq anted doforoooe to some 
kito ef yellow deem Ie tkie wisdom, to it k

end
Tke ot borrowed of them thet yeer egrom

with the oaet of ell oer governments in es of the
mrainge of the teipepon, sites feeding sad dothMy, to It eivihmtion » It it heetoeiem end tally,
mg fhemmlvm. Bel thet to not the whole stary.
s very Urge smeunt her here etherwim herrewedst the es| of the
to make ip the tale'of golden '‘hoicks" to tke 
modéra Kgypties dove hddora If thehave

«he riowe an
end hy tar theehlod tot^ei.i in the United hkad m

era going tad hf op sad doing lor deli
•hey would eon where their

to they with we hove
peeviieilj pel forth as to the 
the fraltfsl eetnre of the ceils gdd «Money pro- 

think that wo have 
dad «Mh tha stand wo hnoa taken, tf the peinaipiso 

those hdag

ef ertoeo and
The Accruing Deficiency.

The Monterai Star state* " tram the Oeei 
rvturns far November, II one he men thet tar torn 
first Ivn

te feel eut»

Those to
IMS, «74 i " if that ratio should be 
the beleooe of the yeer the deficiency hr the 
rent year will be folly $1,0001006. Thet is another 
dooncid proof of the in unity 1er s dmplihnotiim 
end eheopeeing of oar gor

lorévita We here
not only done the mm* hot hose eta. drown, ie oar-

(taeede may he 
baaie whioh wonld peevoal sad as inflation, sad would t, ee we here
yet seed ell the s.nnnry ruquireemou is that proposed in oer new oeuetitattoo now eeggeeted.
imped ; end. ferther,
•he eedee control of the pditiod party in poem.

id he entirely beyond The Star further it.lv. " the es 
letretion go ou just the
Iremned by herd limer ee when they era op to the 
high eel po.nl in Huto times Such e mraenre m

Qovernm.nl L none in Ik. n.„L. weeding out soy of our over inunned public de pert(government Uwnt to the Banks. meets where clerk, era » numemu. thet
Tke nffimsl return, d the Heakr up to Nurem- elmott tumbling over ne. soother hae nee.roocurted 

bar id ahow, that at Utet dele the roderai Itov *° 1 '■ 'N1*4* • *he -mly ennety eneSing
orameat deposits ie the bonk* end not on iatarmt, tor ctoLwü^’îditiüti bk“û^k!ra'''<1wî

$4,196,41)1, end those on intareit $.',.7 3,<tii*i. trod the figures of the eute o! the oone..li.lsted 
or e total ef M.WO.960, and besides those. $1,011,- '«“'I *»t our people to serions thinking. It
$71 te ProvinotoltiovenimeoU, so eggrugsto amount ! **' •t'*“>‘.y ehouM .offer the bunloe
. m | am nsi . , | five yes,, herd time, without being mddled with

of 1,010,311. ud W»4%1 amount of a|wvi«- the Imrtlen of a constantly increasing deficit, ami
is shows to eely be W,IH0.7Wt, or a drhcieocy uf 1 luninem lut Ttwta kept continually unsettled by the
KHW.IVU That amount ia repreaeoUtl by what I tecta «.f further Uiation M 
they claim ie ie tbe hands of tormgn agrnU, and I We oould fill whole pages with similar quota- 
tbe Jummm/ of OMWinru eta tee that the amount is lions from i«enodivale of both political affinities, 
ie reeled m New York in American bonds. It and from all parts of the Dominion, which ahow 
Ikes appears tkei Ike Federal Government funds that tke long pent up current of diaguat, at the 
are loaned to Ike banks, and are used by them to way the country has been govurned, ie in a fair 
speculate ia tke riee and fall oi American bouda, way to broom* a flood.

peases of admia- 
hen receipte are

wHk. One Ik*
'<**«*• t Tsai far$»

II we ly, as a people, tone
M

“Aston, Mil ■«$ ■ peeple that will dan to
end to

Jtoe, ee* bet
tor* net gina to the safest the

hr <$ ef
h$

neâssd sa Mm Tes, ■ Me.
to gf Me

ef In the taws
6f I they rim emd the

iM W •« seek

ta if fan prêtas M, priasf- 
tan pne-Me

of MeI
hr a* i

M tke dey ef

■t ptotol.il IMS, tke
M to
ta Mew

to to Ms
Iks will he
I odd. Mehta to to

The hissing to toe"<*p<ps*s 
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Me sf Ms to
Me sf tke rise and tall ef gsM, 

•< » "0*1 ef seine, to
ef Me to

baa ptoeed to M, Me
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to to.af•T

Me eee Me vntos it Me af

3S5ÎV2 •re sen
% atod toe Me

Otop af ffiffif to tamed 
to fraud to to

MT-to.toned ton,
to toll Me ef an It rtam

to slip away bom the arty alto
gedww.hr Mo

they era Ul-hnita, no, bum say tank of 
hat *^|y toasess

the taeodetien epee whioh they ell etoed heeffi 
wap. Of Into yearn to knee h

I sad every tea

through the OnUee Ci«y, and paralyse.
the whole ooeetry «
tod with rains Me grant ef ear nn-I Menai mdaetry The 
tares, the
dad their toads stopped and Mew gaum swept 

neat the land, 
» greet lamia* There to e pnraly

pioymaet . soil herd 
ante*by Me mill-wether and thehriehlnyer,

I and the mon slot 
and the duy leborer, alike

noil Mere 
eta ef trad* a dearth of
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MU mt tarafah hMo H rrt r***its prinùtive eborigiset oonditésa, whOs àmmm 

forwarders sad Amriou «Mol esearaj Iks profils
SncreUry» McCulloch's Wisdom.

tL° sUUÏÏ

TW (#04,000,000 o# silver, »t 6 per osai, inter- 
W, m -‘•-g itself sp every twelre jrssrs. Il le s 
Ssssoisl while elsphmt, ssj in order to gel il est 
Ol eigbt, Mr. McCulloch euggrat. the people shall 
he compelled to see it by withdraw!** sO notas of 
|I0 sack. His rsggsetiose prsohosUy smosst to 

ud fsttsa fa*

which oar “ theorists " Ieoh frees os» rosies sad raised. Th* ramfa war that lh> Afa**ira# 
mu to Chanda, hoeght fas hogs, took 

sad seat it hash 
talk*

F-*deprived oar people.
There are essay who yet thick that it was the 

Oread Trask which raised oar fuewsrdeae. U th* 
theorists are right how dees it 
Track had scarcely say tradia whoa the river 
traffic was reined, sad that 1er years it iaereaeed 
is proportion a* the forwarding 
increased : as with th* New T<

these te BUhle, eared th* 
te Panada, or. whet

tethat the Oread
nddIim.

TVS rath* Mad si praapeeity thaS Mr.
I hesad ta

dsi vs haM the falgpfag 
el Manteaal te Maw Teak. ■* weald 
Qvaad Trsek

t..oath*81. Lawrence 
ork State Csaals sad ia hie hHad

railroads, the prosperity el the
of the other.

It is tally evident that the Reciprocity Treaty 
ia tea years deprived the 8k Lawrence River sad 
Grand Trank restes to the 
tween fifteen sad one handled millions of deUare 
of traffic, and rained oar Grand Trash and ear

, this, that to sanok the silver eel
bull, sad hears, " or priaets of this -edem Baal, 

the United Stetee Government ahoald destroy a

led te 
fa Beery fa i 

facts, ts
I»the idea that Ml.

hfait

atved the taspnycr* mnay hundred, of million* of *Fhp aheap gsrCanadian forwarders. A ad. as the dimmer nisi thma^hUnion now being agitated fa* weald prsstiwBy he We
the Reoipeeoéty Treaty over apsis, famllsr ■elOOMMCftOIAL UNION. nr leas faftsw, sad tharsdssawould naturally 
be iajarioaa to Oaaadiaa latrrmta and alesm haaa- 
cud te thorn of the Darted fasten.

dM fa a
The agitation for a Commercial Union with the 

United States, which Mr Parras It has alerted 
la Maatrmd. baa leoeived vary maoh mors at

te pap far esas»fawonldpa heehaw
Oaras *as

that, m wehfaMr. I* i rye aft
weald for eommeroial porpoom prsetioelly he 
with the U sited Staten, their sapitai weald 

la this oeaatry |

wsaM he Ithan it daaarras from the writers who *Great Waal
of it, beta* igaoraat of the remits which 

tram eaoh s anion, ne osa
apprnve 
weald sets rally 
he proved by th* precedent* we wiU famish.

Said Commercial Uans would, for all prasfaml 
pa/puum, bo the Reciprocity Treaty over again 
Mr. Pensait, el the laege public aweUags which he 
ban held ia Mo* treat sees ref his aeditora that
•'meh a aafaa weald bring money laha the oosahry;

ia and beltd ap 
whereas the 
eamamted they weald have

*1
that sack a rafa than that fawMshwe

te near*, vary had far as—a
as advmtagea te aeqaire, hat have amply te fa- 
omasa or to enlarge their present ihtlfahmente,

laa r.mh
th*•at hedam Mr. F"-

and, as before the priimS tarif, Seed 
with increased qeenWtiea of their egrleafaarsl and 

afaotnriag productions. and drain eaaf I 
oloeely than ever aU the meney we eae ear* 
all we e** bervew ; fas the set pfalt ef the

TmSty wra fast ttay , 
mere ef their prrdaefa

me he fats
AfMMAI

him why it
ef «h* Wte take ep fas 

“ with este ifa weald mice the sales ef property i Ammioem fte (facade te invest their capital fa
------ --------- , . there weald h* fate el week, pay
far it, and general prosperity."

*1
famtapapfalta•aland

«JSeeded me with fa0.aM.fa0 
thee weeetdte

wee, that tafa t
fa tfaW Mi famj

•apple ymef fa fa 
that he fa Vither emhiag far pehtiml asCsrioCy, at

fas ssewtserefas eeeney ef fas Uatad ihsfafa fc* 
fas edeptim ef hfa theery weald ha haa*| fas 
ham te the penma at 

Aadfa* 
af th* 

faeOafaad

must* sal's en am or rwe raeerenrrr.
end we hmewemd fa* paid weald Nth* H1410I* ISM them errired at ((ashes f 

vessels, rated el 110, OW tom e*d mewed hr 
Offal eailors, te oerry away mr predeoe forwarded 
dews the St. L*
the lealprseity Treaty, that baeleem wee radseed 
le 7 il vassale, rated at 348,00 torn, end manned 
by only 11,003 mifars

Te preve that it wee the Reciprocity Treaty that 
thee radnoed trade, beneeee and employment m 

end Grand Trank Railroad, 
which made It necessary for Canada to lead that 
real 111,000,000, on which no interest bee yet bee* 
paid, we need only to state that onr trade with the 

* United HUiee that wee borne on the New York 
panels end railroads increased I Mm (24,071.000 ia 
1881 to (40.827.7» in 18*8, an increase of (18,748. 
824 | sad decreased oe the 8t 1 aw recce from (33,- 
004.128 m 1864 to 818,.16». 528 10 1866, ore decrease 
is the first year of the treaty of $ I $.203.1100,

It has been stated that the Canadies I lovernment

ever einee te pey the ia tercet on M. And a the 
evil wee brought spun ne by 
epee eh it e Wchiegtee 
delta Hi Herd Cam erne 
Oeegrne tram the (talk, that

lawyer 1Is IMS, the Brat year ol
r, fa whfah the

efthe
iWfahMhw.
ihi—.l* tathsrtta

inf nOemmesakf Dnfaa
Ik fan An-“3

te fan United
Btetm and thereby ivirhllneee fan famth, and.
with the Nerth, he able to 
The Soeth had prwvionely

mrCaaadi the 1H1 hat •*»
ef the0i Bconsented to it
•Ilike Mr. Psrraah, he ae dmht enppmed fast hfa

theory weekl ranch 0*n*da;bet,Hh* Mr. Fseraah,
he had no clear endiratmdingof ladnnfainl mettra», 
of the ability of • greet peopU t* oommeroteHy

farther 7»oI of ~ck ability, we in 1*88 im

ported of them horeep, cattle, sheep, hogs end their 
products, of which we had abundance of car own 
raieing, no 1
ported *1,040,268 worth of monte end exported 
8100,628. Besides that exoeee of (039,441 of mente 
they also poured in upon ue (129,616 worth of fal
low, ($3,381 of lard and (148,482 worth of chôme, _
depreciating the value and cheapening the prodne- and of a rotten texture, with an •fV**'" 
tione, to the eeriooe injury of our fermera To snoe, the fa* will not be ht fa drink, tit 
thine item. w. must add our fiehery internet*, purer the fan the rac e thr dmUnotlvely brown 
which they now pay ue millions of dollars for. In color of the loaf «trikes the stfantion. Th* 
1882 a on. th. hslane. egeioet u. that w. hsd to psy failing fast is frequently adoptai fa rfatfa* 
th. United Sutra in gold ,» *8.182,347. which prie» rvnulU in fa* VWOki»di*flm(r** hfanf 
w. borrowed is Brifats sod have not yet rrpmd, eupplfad together. It U important to me 
mal so oompl.Ul, ws. the ooo-Uy dramdral of tbet fa. leaves bar. fa. -rrafad or ptw-Uk. 
money thereby fast oar banks for several y sera edges, without which no fa* fa

u s light and gaids in m 
fata Inwhfah fa
that w* have shove gtrm

fa
Th* Purity ef Ten,

Tm drinkers now-a-day* will d* well fa 
apply the following sirnpU faot to fas fas 
purchased of facer grocers :—Tant out the 
infused leave, end if they era lound a good 
brown color, with fair aahefautee, tbs to* will 
be wbotmaen* ; hut if fas leaves are Meek

fans (3,088,401. Ia 1862 we im-ipeat 1100,000 in bribing mom ben of Cougrene to 
pam the Act At All events there was a balance 
due the Imltery agents in October, I Mi.*», of $30,000, 
which the t'aaadiau (lovernment then paid.

We presented our tournes of wealth to thé 
A nv ri vane ami bribed them to take them, and 
banded over the occupation, the livelihood and pre- 
vioee resources of national great neee and industrial 
and national wealth to our neighliora, to enrich their 
canals, their railroads and their people. A large 
proportion of those forwarding on the St Lawrence 

mined ; oar «anale, built at such uni 
oust, were left comparatively idle, and oar great 
highway to the ooean wee evidently returning to nine.

k
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36 THE DOMINION WATCHMAN. *

A Summer on a Southern Plantation. “ Yea, Uncle Wanner." said I, “ I believe 
you will nee Ina when you die."

I then explained to him the Uhiistian doc
trine ot heavenly recognition and the ministry 

“ I know God it l letter than all the friend* of ange la. and told him 1 was aure he would 
in the world," said I ; “ but. if you had a know Ina in another world and would live 
kind, Christian wife, it seem* to me you with her forever
would be much happier. Why did you never A* I said this, he drew the handkerchief 
many, Uncle Waunee t” higher on hi* forehead, and, raising hi*

He pulled his handkerchief (which he pre sunken and almost sightless eves to mine 
fera to a hat) over his eyes and began to | said 
scratch in the aand with his toes, which were

the yard and everything around you. Are 
y eu never lonesome here by yourself."

“ No Missus God stav wid me an’ dat 
is’ nutf."

ret aureoe or me “ moah’s ark
SCRMOK. ’’

During my riait here I have been greatly 
tereeled is two old Negroes who did not 

leave at the surrender, being too infirm to
take care of themselves. One of them—
Uncle Waunee—is an African, and was smug- 
gkdieto Key Weat when a boy, and waa 
■Aorwarda brought to Middle Alabama, where 
ka baa ainoe lived. He knows nothing of 
the world and thinks the edjoining plant*- 
Mona the utmost boundary of the Western 
Hemisphere. He is 
Tears of age, and has dwindled 
tautirs prvqiortiona that he has 
•Wearanoe of e human being, tint apeak to 
him, and his hat cornea oif io an instant and 

foot is thrown backward, casting the 
■usd and dust to the top of his bead. He 

■tarried, and keeps aloof from Negroes 
and rev irais and prayer meetings In

of this pom liarity, be is frequently 
annoyed by the other Negroes When vexed, 
ko fréta and trim all day and prays all night.
Ho first lakes all hie trouble to his mistress 
(■ho feeds him from her table); and then he 
fom to Uod, just at a sorrowing child does to 
o loving mother. The weariness of his body, 
the lameness of hia dag, the lose of a chicken, 
the stealing of hia wood—everything that 
glia tea him he takes to hie God and he tes 
it ; but oot till all the other Negroes 
■OOO to net for the night I asked him 
os did sot attend (.rayer meeting. He mid*:

“ üncle Wsense don't want anybody round 
■hen he pray He want the good Lord all
to himeir

“ I» that the reason you pray so late in the 
night t * mid I

" Vee, Missus, Ood hash ole Waunee heap 
hotter when dem noisy Nigra ha’ moufa is 
shut an' dey is sleep.”

Hie mistress permits him to raise aa many 
oil lot ana and ducks aa he i.leanw, aM of which 
she buys from him. In this way he baa ao- 
euinitiated a considerable sum of money, 
which he often hidea, and forgetting where he through »o many years of wrong, and home- •*'auty. It wua constructed of hcwi d logs,
put it, ia inconsolable till be finds it. sickness, and unrequited wrvitmle , that I had two rooms, and was ceiled inside. In

But there ia one thing Uncle Waunee has lllere hlu* been an inner sanctuary in hia rronl »“d entirely overshadowing it was a
forgotten, and that ia hia love for the w*lerp t*ie image of little lua had la-en magnificent magnolia, then in full bloom, and

tittle maiden be left on the bank of the Sene- "onihiped, and which time had \ »hich looktal in the moonlight aa if a thou
gal, and whom he waa trying to hide in the been powetleas to diminish or efface. •*“»• «now-whit* doves were sleeping in it*
Jungles when As was captured while sAs Swing my tears and appreciating my sym branche*. In every direction were gigantic
escaped All his eccentricities are attribut- ”ew ““d strange to him ) wvm.xl I've mk«, from which the long gray mom
able to this episode in hia young life ilia 10 muuiun' lllm ; and when lie I«vaine a little gnuvfully drooping, aa well aa a variety
body is here , but hia spirit u always wander tmlm hv Mi<l of ot,irr l”»utiful tnw" indigenous to this
lag with bar amid the palmy groves and "OhlMiasua, little Ina awim so kwiC in "''mate. The walk from the door to the lit-
“ sunny fountains " of hit native land dc river' ,lu' »lng »o sweet on de Istnk, she Me rickety gate was covered with white sand

U_ », , , ■ run so fas’ on the groun' she bop so high in and Uinlered with wild flowers and sweet vio
hia earlv life • h.!t t u.rf ‘°T0r de .lano*, an' she love Vi'aunev mighty heap b'bc A rndu frame, covered with yellow
more definite’ I went out Sunday ^a^rniion “ Vncle Waunee," said I, “many yeara h,.ney»„ckl« and tnimpt flowers J. ..led the
to hi. «.bin u.___l. j j have pawxl since you and Ina were voting front door, and the rough mud and-stick chim

l .h^ of ”h- - ^u" ' n;iwu ......... * i™1 ftusual talkin.lohimw.lf H. ’ V “ No, Missus, no! Ina die long time go. Adjoining the yanl was a garden, in which and yet olmand to see me H "f *U|>ri*d 1's|«v ’ she grieve herself to def when she were vegetables, and tigs, pomegranate* and 
.tvly'TnGrd me hi. cltair and waa^c" ^ W»unw go way on d, slave ship. An' most of which had grown up .(«n-

mv , .11 , ' 'len she come hiwp o' time in de dream an she taneoualv, for Nature is proiligal o( her fruiU
mj premme t,l| ! urgml h,m M, .he wa.t Jmewh.r for me , an' she "'-wen, here

m iTn_i xv .. « , , (l** wme eberv time 1 axe* tie

mi rê e, ::.i..d r - - - •» .......-

in

“ Waunee so glad to heali ’limit dat. No- 
long and hard and liony, like the talon* of 1 body nelier tell 'im dat lief'oar ; but he feel it 
•ome enormous bird. I saw 1 ha<l touched in his heart mos’ all his Hie.” 
a tender place in hie heart and he writhed 
under it. After a moment: he wid

When 1 arose to leave, he Raid :
“ Ood blew you, Miami*, for di* visit 

44 Waunee neber loved anybody in dis conn ! Waunee'* heart f.-el heap cooler dan it did.” 
try. He never lov»d anybody but Ina.” | 1 will never forget that laat simple nentenoe

“ Ina !” said 1. “ What a lieautiful name' Yew. it th* t make the heart “ heap cooler
And who was Ina, l ncle an nee f ” to'o|*-n ttie sealed fountain* and let its pent

“She was a pretty gal what I lef in my j up sorrow* |imhm off through the refrewhing 
country ; an' her an’ roe wa* gwine to marry channel of tears. Gear old Uncle Waunee < 
one nudder, sometime ” I "Your heart will warn lie cool enough.

** But I thought you were quite too young | The other at*want to whom I aliove allud 
to marry when you were stolen by the ed was old Mammy Millv, who wa* the 
ala vers." inherited property of my hostess and hod been

the nurse of two generation*. No service 
had lieen required of her for lèverai yeara, 
before the war : and she lived quietly ih her 
little cabin, with a grand daughter, who is 
still the In undress for the family. A* 1 had 
known her for many year*. I went to aee hei 
soon after my ai rival.

She was lient with age, hut her mind wa* 
eye a* brj^l a* ever. Kor 

forty year* she hail lieen a de%out Baptist, 
and was now lingering awhile in the I .a mi of 
Bçulah

ly one hundred 
to such dim

; scarcely the

con

“ Yea, MinNiiK But we wasn't too young 
to love one 'nudder, an' ebwry day make us 
ol'er an’ oi'er.”

“Tell me something about her Uncle 
Waunee. It will comfort you to talk about 
her,” said I.

“Oh ! no, no, Missus. Waunee nelier can 
talk 'bout her. It mo*’ kill 'im. Oh ! 
Missus "

He broke down right here and wept aloud 
like a broken hearted child ; and 1 never lie- 
fore saw tears so Uiry as those that drop}**! 
from bone to hone down hi* sunken and 
withered cheek*. So many year* had jautiied 
away since he had heard her name pio 
nouncod by other lips than hia 
that the sound hail brought back U|ion Ins 
heart a flood of menante* which were too

have
why clear and her

' Only waiting till the nhadowa 
'Were » little longer grown ; ” 

and her Minnie trust and faith lifted hoi!nearer to God every dav.
So much of her life had lieen sjient in di 

net intepcourac with a family of wealth and 
fiowerful for lus old shattered frame , and he ri finement, she knew the rule* of etiquette, 
trembled so convulsively that 1 leafed he bait acquired habit* of neatness,, order,
would die of emotion. 1 wept also, for 1 *i“l regularity which were wonderfully |«er
wa* overcome by the sublimity of a love <*ptib|e in the arrangement of her little cabih,
that hail sustained that jioor old African lb*' surrounding* of which wi re a dn-am ot

own

9 tant to ait in
to do so

It wan a |Mvuliar pleasure, as well as a 
duty, to visit Mammy Millv every week ; 
and but for the extieme heat I would have•lie ”
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Mother Shipton'» Prophétie».oftenrr I read to her from the “ Ooe- j right side, with one hand under her face. I 
nel llvmns ’ and Christian OWrer, and the 1 took the other in mine and «poke to her twice ;

[luring an eat y moJ™ 8 . f a I watclii’d the gentle going out of her long and
atjout a month «nee. -he ' î I uleful life and feU it. last pulsation at her
„h,lime™ and ,»™ in her ton-, mn Ih 1 , ne„r Mt in ,uch direct communie»,
returneii to the famüy 1 V and tion with the eternal world or, eal,red «
acme medicine, which made her V'« J" L^bli-lhe pnm. o( the“cloud ofwitnetoe.”

--SCWsC-iSS...-•'■•-"‘"""’'Iti r, ,of pneumonia, and the family physician war After awhile we straightened her limbs and 
rent for But she seemed cheerful and bright ; dressed her for the grave. She was almost a 
and. after muling to her awhile, as usual, child in «tot,,re, having never weighed over a 
she asked me to sing to her some of the new hundred |K>unds in the maturity of life. Oil 

that the negroes had lately learn j removing her clothing, we found the little 
“ 1 left it nil with Jeaua’ (ragged piece of Testament lying <loee to her

It had received its last “thump/*

a rosinar ixrosan.
The New York Journal of Commun* gives 

the following true aooount of the humbug 
known as 11 Mother Shipton'* :

Mother Shipton was a veritable character 
who lived more than three hundred years 
ago, and uttered a number of so called prophe- 

They were, for the most (iart, a vague, 
unmeaning jumble of seeming predictions ap
plicable to no special event, and without a 
point or general interest.

In 1641 a jiemphlet containing a medley 
of this sort chiefly in halting verse, was print
ed in tondon, and her “Life and Curious Pro
phecies” were given to the public in 1677.

In 1662, Mr. Charles Bindley, of Brighton, 
England, issued what purported to lie 
act reprint of “ A Chap book Version of 
Mother Hhipton's Prophecies, from the edition 
of 1684." In this, for the first time, there 

point and pith, and s,iecial application. 
All modern discoveries were plainly deecribed ' 
and one prophecy which began.

“ Carriages without horses «hall go, " 
and set forththe railroads, telegraphs, steam 
era, and other mpdern invention», wound up 
with,

cies

iiweet songe 
ed. So 1 sang
ami “ Take it to the Lord in prayer, and j heart.
closed with “ Waiting anil Watching for me." ! We dressed her in a white muslin gown, 
She hail never heard it liefore, and so great : „,.at|y fluted around the neck and wrists ; and 
was her emotion when I sang the last verse ^ftvr arranging her hair, which was white and
that her whole form trembled, and, although j like the finest wool, we wound a
not a muscle of her face moved, great tears j 0f w|,ite illusion ■around her head, after
rolled down her cheeks and her eyes were I t|ie fHshion she had long been accustom) d to 
radiant with overwhelming joy. Alter a 1 Wear a head handkerchief. When the little 
moment, she clapped her hands and said : | ctjhu came, in the afternoon, we laid her on

“Oh' Missus 1 knows de blessed Master j her light aide within it, as whin she ‘fell 
is watching and waiting for ole Milly. I asleep’; and in the Httle black, withered hand
knows it will le des hutefnl in Hela*n. I that lav across -her breast I placed some ger

anium leaves and flowers of white jessamine.

an ex-

“ The world to an end shall coma,
In eighteen hundred anil eighty-one."

This, of course, quite atartled the public. * 
If all other important events of the nineteenth 
century had been ao aptly deecribed, why 
should not the laat prediction be fulfilled ?
We copied the prophecy, and without know
ing of its source, denounced it aa a forgery.
An English paper replied that it waa an ex
act reprint of the old edition for nearly 250 
year, on file in the Bntiah Museum. M e 
sent our correspondent to the museum, and 
learned that there waa a chap-book of that 
title bearing date 1641 ; another of 1642, con
taining what puiqiorted to be Mother Ship- 
ton’s portrait ; other prophecies dated 1648,
1667 ; and Mother Shipton’» Life and curious 
Prophecies," complete in an octavo edition of 
171»<7 We then purchased the reprint, and 

have them compared. This proved 
that a fraud had been committed. The old 
prophecies
dictions that might laite lieen fulfilled at any 
or every decade since their date. All the 
] win ted and interesting prediction» in the 
new iiwue were not in the old book, and were 
either interlineations, or entirely new fiag- 
ments, evidently written after the event, 
they were aup|K>aed to predict

We preseed the point, and then the secret 
came out. In the spring of 1873 Mr Hind- 
ley wrote a letter confessing that he had fab- 

prophecy and quoted ten 
other», in order to render hi» little book sale
able.*

fraid I can't stall’ all dat glorv: case some
time, right heah in dis cabin, I gits so full 
it -js-ara like annudder drop "would take de 
breath clean away."

“Then you do not fear to die, Mailliny I" 
said I.

“No. honev ; no, no, no’ I |s‘tids on de 
Saviour constant, c He sorter brood me will 
kindness all de time.
No, honey, 1 isn't 'fraid o’ nullin’ He take 
care of ole Milly »o lon^p he won’t sake her 
now.”

After saying this, she began to cough, and 
as I put my hand under her shoulders to 
raise her something fell from her bosom, which 
I recognized as a 
Testament and which she put quickly hack

••('an you raw I. Mammy Milly I" said I.
"No, honey ; no. None ob de darkies learn 

to read.”

After all w <s done, I stood and looked up- 
her little «10,4*1 wrinkled face, from 

which the lines of pain and sorrow and weari 
had melted away, giving liack the ex 

I felt that

on

pression of her younger years.
“(loil was giving his beloved sleep,” and 
placing (unknown to any one) the little piece 
of Testament over her heart, I went home for 
meditation and rest, thankful for the privilege 
of washing the feet or giving a cup of cold 
water to such a saint as Mammy Milly.

He nelier leave me.

She WRH buried at 6 o'clock p.m. on the 
following day. All the negroes on the plan
tation and several from adjoining one» were 
present. Prayer and singing were the only 
services at the cabin ; as her “funeral, ac
cording to the custom of her race, 
preached ” sometime during the fall.

, , . ... ■__ , | She was borne on the shoulders of the“ Why then, do you keep that piece of ! ^ ^ llsnUtioIl burial ground,
restament l" your losoii.r where so,ne of her kindred and more than a

“M ell, honey saul aim. s-ml-ng I . ax. fullow„rv.nto lie buried and
,t look St,ange to you But ,t tell Tmut de ^ ^ ^ u frpe from llie master.”
blessed Saviour, an what he say an do when precision began to move, the
he waa heah, an so l puto U right ols-r my thJnl oomni,llc»l to dug "Sweet
heart m de night an lets ,t thump right agm ^ and their voic« echoed and
i, Denla.e. de Lord to put insideob my n,whu<.a th(. majeatic foreat, it
,aa,r. smful heart de blewd word, dat he on | ^   ^ ,f „ tll(lr o( the heavenly
de outside ob ,t, an he do ,t It hettoh dan - ^ ^ ch>nti the ‘ welcome home” to
med cine, so met, me. I ^ ^ ,|)irit (|f Mamn,y Milly.

A- night was approaching, 1 left her, with ; „ for ^ |if, U| Uno|e Waunee and
a proinme to return next morning Hut dur ■ Mu, . Mv life ha. lawn enriched
,ng the night a sudden and violent ram storm 'nmd. bettor for having known
swept over the country, carrying away he I 7 „ vour childlike faith
croeung, and so swelling the creek that I ^ ^ ^ ^ aoquain|elloe m.y ^

our “Father'»

ft*w lea\t»a of a small aiml

-will be
sent to

▼ague jumble of local pre-were a

ricated the aliove

4

UtKVixt CULTVBI. —u Hut you know, pa," 
naid a farmer’» daughter, when he spoke to 
her about the addreaaea of hi» neighbor'» won 
— “you know, pa,, that ma want* me to 

of vulture.”

could not venture to go till another day Ah 
I wan prej wiring to go, a little Negro girl 
came in hante, and aaiil 

“Mammy Milly waa 
body couldn't wake her up.”

Mr*. M and I went immediately there, and 
found that she wan indeed yvirty to *Utp very 
rapidly. She waa

ne wed and perpetuated in 
house” ol “many mansion»”:

ao fan aleep dat ntt,
To conceal a fault by a lie baa been said to 

lie eubatituting a hole for a «tain.
Luxury incre

thereby impede» the march.

marry a man
“ So do I, my dear, eo do I ; and there’» 

no better vulture in the country than agrivuW 
turc.''

the luggage of life, and
lying peacefully on her
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<SM THE dominion watchman.
drunkards CRAMP

I hsv. had M, com. t0 ro, or„ ,n<| over TO,,C Eff«" °f T««. PAPER CURRENCY

drnt 2'rJs?;

jjwÆteür^ïïrc sardes: îsts» s- - r.- -
TJ"^,klunt^ '«‘h-oHy tutrJ "ra '-"""«if. -I'ici, u ,L.,v,„k agen. ^I»l*ro*'VM -*<•« .i.n„Î^ Vth. .LnÜ "

— I brome alcoholic b ood-poieonin. If t'r«l nolice * K 1 «be (!„„„ ,, * , "" 'uthontiea
more stimulant than the I-I. ^ , , ‘h, suthoritie. that the» t ? *ro“hl«. nn.
SLI”1 "r^--^^2 ÆS.tïians1:'■»

sstft sr r ".-*% *«. -■-» L:« iz <53 w JeÆ “t*
eeSEISSÏ=~H^Ç 'SSgfjïï*,

aBrt£52t33£-*«! «tarai tar*—^ —

E^|p eSB gsasSsüStHpr-M 5v^r^„r.:E£tr
iir: ■■•'«“

—^Hffl5tsr*t asst- stîrjsj- ?£r£riL-:r^-
« ouonoioco LOOKIOO ««OIL ' ”** ***' ! ’Z’ZC'S''"'1 ~ ,“U"J

rid.™, -TJ! zgr:,Lt°idd^:^: n Mor*Tru,h,h*n p— rrn“Thi*

-iMsses?.-r --!ar " -
tt’S ^-dho„,»„fouroourt._tliil

He aakad f™ .l ln,"Tc bu summons. 8ome of our judges of the 
£ roriW - ,''1 do-'t know you." (P<*bl, all of Uw£) ;
SorintiTL ••' “ Remember the Some of our judges of the
SaffTLSA“ : ®* Rot for- (F^ibl, All ofihr^ 

fTL to “‘*rUf ,T' for thereby some Some of 
here entertained angels unawares." « you them) ;
^“‘“T th<’ S«i*y returnerl the other ; Some of 

no angel would come down here with a hi* tll-m),

«ffiE.ïX-r^îs £1 j? - f~—
* L.t S™"1 “ —

IN JAPAN
mg flotation is from th. Af.,,7, of

reversed.
P**t hundred

, ... D n”t replenish th, vec„u„, inth. ,.u,t
I “ * °f Rnflso<i« Mid the difficulty wu

menace to the I Med over by th. (lov.rnm.nE through .„ Jl„ ,.

ounc.l, authorising th. Bank to stop .p» lr 
supreme court m'"ta Practically th. Bank .a. bankruut from 

i (nabibty to collect Th. w. th.ng ha. Lu T 

appellate court I >***tedly don. with th. Bank of 
which the

France, through 
government prevented wid..pn*d bankcircuit judge, (possibly all ofour reptcy.

We hare

gS~H=
■Æcssï.iï —ct:5"3F-'"~w‘'

N-saoua. ,. ......... .................................

Jiîitit mXfti 2a “r^STî.*"
f? -e- e$s2?str~is; -;t“ •
h.e oontroct with the ,mri,h espirod, I» re. w, ,i.,, . U,t ”u,lt °( ‘he ab.v. indictment 
ceived the aj^i nnf.m.nt of chaplain at th i, • 1 ‘ '“ 'i J"»t one word, '• f ingreat

SUM Priaon. Kl.Ud .t thisT™, ' ‘ 7 L^Z °' th'> ^ "f ^''lic.u rule 
tunay of getting rid of him, the LZZZ Z /, ’ TT? lh,t w* have not (the |-eo
tioo cams in full number, to hoar hi, fj,.*‘ o7l, ,„'^,' T" '",U »" honest court
sermon rrha,a Urn to com,d,me„t thZn to ^ fl H » -he nation.

«aoy him with their |~l„s n.. ,0 SsM.h./

‘° l,their Z .. tbr '•* -sker,anti judgm whichCu^aKTsS-T ^ ar £ «** -» —

probate judges (posaihly all of 

the leading rail.

“ would nt leant
over iui|,ortaturn*

nrnml numbers. Ueu f.’iOU.OUO 
er th. deficiency, .11 th. ,*,d Up v..„ul

OUT llJtllkt |lma l .small s
. “ , “ •w*ll"»«d up. and .11 tl„ 

.... , hich they have hswn (mying mtereat
I hi. fact i. readily ^.0 |,y th.i,
return., the May show,.g „v.r . EJW.oou.ooo

their gold ml. th............... up. .„d
the.,,, a ,..rt,„n of th.ir dc,«a,u not '

o thl, should be aided th. lo.. on the .0. k. , 
lep.u. „| ,|| the Imnk. that have f.,|*d ,/

.erve, anglit. about IIS.UUO.OUO mar. 
only thing that ha. kept .very bank the 
(rum failing, has been the

Our

UOU To 
of all

oourt«sy I

<1<-|N>N|U U|H)U •

inun nhoulti Ih‘||hv<* 
monopolies control

in«»nthl>

Thr
« ou it try

„ , , VMt annually bur-

«r«“r™Ts^r.;-r~*....
brought the gold U. the 
of the amount

rownl from

t Would have 
impiwter The

rn|frre«intiiig 
if Japan had 

• tat* of mriliaa. 
re*ched. and. with 

mortgaged full, eight-tentha..( ,|| thr

i,ooo,uou
He is evidently luU> •‘dVOUO.UOU annual u.termt 

■ but attained to th, latter day high 

lion which Canadians have

•une» themselves to.

» man that has msnifested 
counsel wisely

ability to

1/

%

t

Ju^«y

< 5
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«•tate in the empire, her paper currency, like <>ur 
I dominion note*, and a* will our h*nk notes, 
rould In- at par and he kept at ,>ar hy annual 
and semi annual fresh loans

th«t i( theirs is not issued upon the true principle
thst is. for the development of notional wealth_

they will var y adopt a true one.

a Japan ana ru ornai t.

It is a great pity the Professor should not he able 
to look at Canada’s position from a busineea stand- 
point. Hs has accepted our data that we owe Brit
ain $800.000,000. at an interest of 1711,000,000 ; but 

will lind in a history written by an ' h* do** 004 «‘tempt to show how a commercial 
American missionary to Japan, a full account of the I "m0" Wlth ,b* UB'**d Sut~ will enable us to re
negotiations of the commercial treaty between ' dUC* th* debl or W 4b* interest He would have 
Japan and the United States, which eta tee that one *“ ,bow ho* mocb <»' population would increase 
of the chief objections of the statesmen of Japan V)* add't‘°"«l *■“ ol ,lle ««rnings, and whether 
against the Treaty was that it would lead to those *h“"' “rnin*" would ^ «nfflcient to enable

cover the annual coat of
our earnings. The net annual increase of national 
wealth in th. UniWd Statm during wh census 
period for seventy years was only $7 per heed, or 
$10 per family, with a ooet for gov 
#*« per family. The ooet of all our gomment, 
sveragm «80 pm family. W, mh the Prof 
what i

I. of

Soft For priHif of this 
wtatoment we do not have to go farther then SirIt is

ties. The MailJohn's sjteech at the Ottawa Banquet, in re 
gard to Mr Tilley's first loan after they 
into power. He said, “ By the merest chance Mr 
“TMley arrived in time to save Canada from dis- 
" credit. If he had arrived a few days later, when 
“the C'aagow Bank had fallen and there wis great 
“ discouragement in hank circles, he could not have 
“ effected the loan except at a ruinous loss.' It 
was farther said that said loan became imperative 
from the drain upon the government by the banks 
to redeem the Dominion

the

■ at ■a to
very over-importations which government in excess ofarc now accruing ; 
thst it wou’d chain sw.y the specie currency of the 
Kmpire ; and the result would be to make the rich 
richer and the

I la
the poor poorer, and thus bring them 

into bondage to other countries.
Their prophecy is being fulfilled to the letter. 

Those pagan sages could see further than the Pres 
Trade Seers of Christian lands, just ns the ndve
ntes of s true national

the it of only

It was the seme while Mr. Cartwright was Min 
inter ot Finance. He gave the banks notice that hebe

of population, without any :—issnil 
oust ef government, will it take to enable es So oar 
the «78,000,000 of

ch must hsve the government depwitt which they 
held. It created such a panic among them that 
they fairly moved heaven and earth, *nd both the 
Mail and the OfoAr. to urge him not to peraiat in 
the demand, well knowing that if he did all the 
hanks would go to the well. The only other 
courte was to go to Britain and borrow, which he N ... .. „ ..
did, and, in th. language of Sir John, ..red the °’ “y otW Penod,c«1 “» ««•
reputation of the Dominion notes and of the banka P*P*r currenc)'' *°d ■* *•>« I«ota of the Ik la olaar that his second hand theory is a fallacy,

The Japan Oa'stu, which is no doubt in this caae Z.AU , *how 1,1,00 “f, “ *° h“ «-«Mtio. pmmcw, which h. hopA,
the mouthpiece of the importers, b.eniw The Z H T*“ ool«- -«* »« UU h„

rency for the folly of thSimporters. Tiut it is just -------- 0---------- ““Cb . ' w* wl11 bo by lol»pifff onto! a gov-
a. absurd sad niinons fo7th, J.panew government p«OFESSOR Q0LDWIN SMITH. "°“,0‘ «* costs .. «M pm family mow to

to guarantee the importers against the curse aecru- Professor Uoldwin Smith, in a late number of the l°* ‘ "• aunnally wrn, into one thatcwte, and 
ing from their insanity, manifested in importing AortA American /ferine states apon the authority l *,Ttk*ll>0*ii V* ***’ mor* P*r to
more than the people can pay for with their exporta, of the Toronto Ttkgraw,, that in eight months no AA '-Loti,;.. .vA, * ,>*opl* 000 *" *ftor
as it is for the Canadian government, by the pres '*** than 87,199 emigrants from Canada entered hv ______ will he tell na how
ent secure system of currency, to guarantee at ‘b« United State, by way df Port Huron. It is fAmly annu^uT^ riLj ZmTT T
the expenm of the taxpayer, the C.nadian import f01** «vident that said emigrants went by way of nrincfnal or th k. , Z ***
era gold to pay their foreign bills, through which the Graph Trunk Railroad. In thst eight months admiu^w. " Rrit-T* *®®0,000>00° *“
the bank stockholders have had all their gold there were about 710days of paaaenger tra$c, which n. to th. k"' i J'T* 'I""*4'00* ’*"*• 
capital swept sway and replaced by the notes, the wil1 ’how that for the period 770 Canadians daily Droaoeritv i „k *” °“ly r°*d *° rwl
paper currency, the soft money ,>f the importers, l’***'*1 away from the country to settle with our «on 000 0on L,ü„.lû<t>*nln< k°

and with the capital, as bsfore sUted, all the bank ««‘«hbors There are only two pamangsr trains a true national “7* Z* W U»a
deposits at high interest which the bank managers ll*7 <* wkich vmigranu are at nil likely to trareL more ...u c“rr*n°)'. r”**b *blob $*h$t*X0tXJ
hare borrowed apparently upon the security of the Dur experience on that end of the Grand Trunk is unoort and h""”1 * , *? \ f, P"**1”*0**e
doehle liability claim, for ehich each she-kholder ‘ha. there 00, ore, 770 pameng.rs, o, an avares ^ 1 ^ ^
- b,ld “ h- - «t with some th. ot •« par twin daily, that e.Uwd th. vjli ZZ mZZ ZjlZ'TW • Z -
b-ka To keep onr accnwel system of cnrw.cy To snppow that all ^ _____ _ “dUe>-
from iv41a|Ming an army of loa. agvmU hu e|„»tud (,»”a<li.n.. and not a large portion through pawn- parmmwt prosperity whiohZfld h ^
down uiKMi the country, until within the past >-'■■■« from the Eastern State., would eridence a 1 of anne.st,ATZ /r would betiah all ideas
lew yeers a large |K.rtion of the lawyers have ‘"’7 h"ut»d knowledge of said passenger trnttic, I United Sûtes an i » uolao ’’‘kh the
Imeu busy drawing mortgage, to raw money to To wt.m.u that on. tenth of themZe Urnmdia» tblZ ZA AÜLTu Z" Î W ' *

keep up th. bunk, in their endeavor, to supply the ho““d ,or ’ettlement in the United SUtee would in nentv would cwaUtk A 'MV, k^' pr°*’
-h gold Their exertions hnw L. «» prohshibty rov.r th. number of our propD w"u ^ ^ A ^7^'

suppli mente.1 by the kedernl. and more or lees by ,leP*vted to the United State, by that road. be married to rk. , /aeada, to
the I'rovincial (lovernnienta. and alee hy biwnahijia, . Wb-" '''-Jw (loldwin Smith agam wntes Hen lab of th« ZrM “auT'uT ch^" c^TT ^f 
town, and citie., railroa.1 bon,is. and mining and f*romln,n‘ «rt"'l«« k® fowign maguinee to the die- he in the sides of the north * ‘h«~><
other securities I parngemont of Cauada, let him be more cawful in

' bnrron mg In. dsU, or his autistic, will root, b>>
I 'I’si’arded being u worthies, u the various 1 

Utopian ideas which he has promulgated for msk- | 
ing his adopted

*» t corwncy can see further 
than the blind scribe, who attributed to n paper 
curwncy, poaeibly not issued upon true principles, *°T
evils that aw alone the fruit of an international commercial union would induce
treaty which their wise men foresaw would be dis
astrous to them.

pv*w“t annual deficiency for
• and interestof

it . —ifwllan
from either th. SUM. or from 8urope to ail the 
requirement ; and if not What better off would we

in
ty

be?

d
I.

d

1
r

t
;

All tJl'MM vsriitiifl •vvunUee, from th«« 
•oooeete in th** msrvhanla’ ,|By books, th#* 
hand, m<»rtkag«o, l*mde and other 
the Kr.li ral hne.la, are all 
• '•*». itdiBdil for the want of 
rency and a aulhcieot volume of it.

When

running
note* of 

•rarities, up to
currencies, fiU* rarren

THE ANNEXATION DELUSION.

country the paragon of nations principle., but of having a eknr undewUndmg' of 
tur bunncial and industrial position 1. bad the linanclal position of * ndewtanding

rnough e, 1 thou ‘exaggerating any phu« of ,t Un- trim, cmld not wall b. nmd. 
ftkhl, .«a the Pmfrsaor has done.

The Professor

a true national our own and other
dent than by

th" *»«tiag delusions la many mind, in **,. mo-

trum which h. think, would in tim. be sopewdwl ScripUrm of truth and ia th! th.mr. whlch th.

mor*pr,,,r,bu m~ur* ,-«<-«>“-.for., .u ^.....h. 
1 eyeteni being able to

II our ruler., our bankers, our imjiortcr., 
mir reUil merchants, mir manufacturer, mechanics] 
farmers and Islem-rs open their eyes to them fact, 
and nm up to ewmp aw.y th, ai-cnwed gold 

< urrency ’

w, trust Japan .,11 never permit a borrowing 
and mortgaging system to be adopted, and that 
notwithsUnding th. hu. and cry of th. importer, 
they will still hold fast to a national curwncy, and

permanent prosperity



P*y «v«ry farthing the road will ooet in place of 
not a farthing of it ee declared ! /

4. How are the numbers of_ capitalists, who are 
offering to build the road and make fortunée out 
it fend out of the land, going to make the fortune# 
without making it out of Canadians?

5. If the building of this road was not over, 
burdening the people, what is the prevailing 
of the stagnation and Imnkruptciee that *

fast developing, until we were bolstered up for a 
season by Mr. Tilley's $15.000,000 loan, the $4,000 
UOO of Fishery money, and the $10,000,000 lent out 
during 1878 by the loan societies.

6. If it is necessary to borrow from fifteen to
twenty-five millions a year to lift the people slong, 
how much will have to be borrowed to o> erburden 
them ? ^

7. Is not the $*25,000,000 of annual interest we 
are now paying to Britain for borrowed money, 
which, under wise legislation, we never need to 
have borrowed ample evidence that 
now overburdened ? ? e are even

8. There is no question but the road completed 
will ooet $100,000,000, ami the interest, from the 
outset until it is paid for will be $100,000,000, s 
total of $*200,000,000. The present cost of our 
governments is 110,000,000 annually in excess of all 
our earnings after feeding ami clothing ourselves, 
with an addition for interest to Britain that brings 
it up to $*2A,000,000 annually. In the light of these 
facta how uan it be said that the building of the 
road by sales of the land out of which the capit
alists are sure they can make fortunes—will not 
overburden us ?

9. The fortune makers may relieve the Govern, 
ment of anxiety, but in the light of theee facts how 
are they going to relieve the taxpayer» of the ap 
prehension that to go on with it under such a fear
ful indirect tax they will not be ruined !

10. Why cannot the road be built with a 
National Currency, which we so mnch require, ami 
in the saving for interest and for the amount we 
pay for currency under the p 
not only the construction of the rom! if fast 
are able to pay for it by our own earnings, but 
when finished, posasse both the rued and an ample 
supply of currency ?

11. Is it hersuac an ignorant, selfish money 
power, which stands in its own light, will not let 
you inaugurate a true National Currency, a power 
which, it ie said, has dethroned yon and your min
istry, and virtually says to too, thus far and 
no farther shall thou go ; or is it hecouee you have 
neglected to investigate the question, and as stated 
in one of your sjwechee, left the question entirely 
to your Minister of Finance?

1-2. Can

t system, secure

yjiu give a rational answer to each the 
preceding questions 1 If not you are weighed the 
balance and found wanting.

The Canadian ta* payer has reason to lie spjialled 
at the > ery intimation of there being institute»* a 
company, to control at least fifty million acres of 
land after the precedent we have in the <>nada
Company, which every year ie paying a dividend out 
of the earnings of the tax payers far above 
the sum they paid for the land, 
while they have steadily ignored their agreement 
to pot a settler on half of every other lot, in 
two years, build ruads, mills, and make other 
improvements, which have never been earned

And that

out And we have never had a govern 
forur the agreement. They had sixteen years to

interest end taxes ie so fearfully in excess of their 
ability to pay from namings.

The financial position in the United Sûtes is, in 
ths aggregate, the same as in Canada, with this ex 
oeption, as lately shown by a New Y'ork periodical : 
There is now $100 per family of gold ami paper 
currency in the United Sûtes, while in Canada 
of specie held by the banks and the government, 
and paper—there ie not over about $30,000,000, or 
$35 per family, and of paper a lour only about $-25 
per family. Thus, they have at 1 
the amount of avnilsble currency per family that 
we have, which alone gives that increase of pros
perity, which

totoeer Republican system of govi 
United States was the primal

and bloody war ; of their Armageddon, 
through which they have been involved in losses
•nd •

it in the 
of their die-

of debt and ooet for government which
has covered up from the prodoeera every vectige of 
Mr seemed wsalts and anneal namings, for the 

has been shown•ad uf all the
to he fully $300,000,000 more annually than 

And we, ton, by following in their 
to a Urge extent, have also immersed our- 

for government

t three time*

apparently makes them so much 
prosperous than we are. Give us the same 
at of currency per family, themirm is 4 4U o! debt led 

■Marty beyoed eer ability to pay. 
lathe

same depth of 
financial water to swim in, and we would float as 
prosperously as they do without any annexation or 
any of the world of agiUtion, trouble and loe* of 
time which will accrue in an insane alterant to se
cure it To which we may add that Northern 
nations do not bow to Southern one#.

dikson of Oenada and the United Stales. As shown
to proviens nambers of the Watcmmax, lbs 
■able wealth of Canada ie net ever $700,000,000 

indebtedness fully $800,000,000, 
$100,000,080 of it to Britain, and averaging five per 

or $86,000,000 annually, with a ooet 
*i which briny ap the 

to $88,000,000,000 annually, or to nearly $80 annual 
tos upon each family. As shown in previous num
ber» of the Watte*▲*, confirmed by the Usmmrr 
rid Price LiM published m New York, the eggregate 

of the United Stales ie 810.000,000, 
000, the annual interest 8800,000,000, which, with 
the ooet of government added, briage up the In* 
epoa each family to fully $100 per family. That 
ie, an average menai lax of that 
emmont end inter sot on every family of five in the 
United Staton, or $20 more per family than in 
Canada. It in dear that annexation to ths United 
States would net 
and tax eu

Sir John A. Macdonald’s Financial Delusion.

Sir John Macdonald, in his speech at Rath, on 
June 29th, 1880, said :

" New, of course every one knew that ns some 
newspapers were saying the country would be 
ruined by the building of the Canada Pacific Rail- 
wav, that the road would ooet millions to build and 
millions to run, and that if the people of to-day 
were not ruined by it, their children would be, 
(Laughter.) He wee happy to be able to say that 
there was not the most distant chance of any mis 
fortune, financial or otherwise, falling upon Canada 
by reaeon of the construction of the Pacific Railway. 
He had the pleasure of saying that he was as cer
tain as he was standing on a platform that the rail
way would not in the end cost Canada a single far
thing. He was aleo certain that the 250,000,000 
acres of land known now to be lit for settlement 
woo id not only be sufficient to build the roed and 
pay the coats already incurred by the Dominion, 
but to return a handsome revenue to the country.

1. The people of Canada, therefore, need not be 
afraid that their properly would be taxed er th... 
burden» increased.

1er all it

our burdens for interest

Thane infatué ted with the 
that an
would ne* be liable lor my of their taxation, but

xatiou idea fancy 
t eon Id be made whereby we

simply bear eer own, as at pressai The 2. When he told hie hearers that at this moment 
capitalists offering 1 
taking it off the 

i and also of making their 
I by running it and by the 
which had been set apart for its con

tinu of such as idea is anfple evidence that thorn 
who bpbeve in it are very ignoras! of the natural 

“ * ee incident to taxation, through which,
to what way the tame are levied, it dti-

there were a number of
the roed, deeiroue of 
of the Govern 
own fortunes 
of the land
traction, they would quite understand how false 
and absurd were the charms made against the 
Government that the building of the line was 
over-burdeniae the people. He (Sir John l could 
sey this, and the Minister of Finance, who was on 
the platform, could corroborate this statement 
if nsoeassry, that there were capitalists at tins mo 

I who, knowing there was a certain fortune tit 
be made out of the construction of a railway, were 
asking that the work be handed over to them. 
They bed said we will relieve you of all anxiety 
and the people of the apprehension of being taxed.

3. We will take the railway in hand, build 
it, and make fortunes oat of it 
at this moment had the oiler» made under 
sidération, no that there was no danger regarding 
the road, and that there was no room for doubting 
that the greet western country would be opened 
up, not only for the young men of ( anada, but 1 
lor the world, to settle. "

to build

settlement

every true unties a I ii
The United Stales Kmkrutiou Report, published 

to I87Î to eeoure emigration to the United States, 
toowa, us previously given to the Watvumax, that 
tor every family of tour the average earning» were 
$480 annually, when wages were better time now, 
ef which government gel $40, and every pent of 
the helenoe wee nrmsemsd to food, raiment and 
rent ; end, m the eoet of all their governments 
from the stone of the war to the present lime has 
snnuslly svarugad $78 per family, there hue, ac- 
eordtim to their own shewing, been a very large 
annas! deficiency, which hae is the aggregate, 

April, 1868, amounted to $4.500,000,000 to ex- 
earning», which hae been met by 
a» the $80,000,000 we have paid for 

•over»meat in exoeee of earnings since 1870 hae 
been paid by mortgagee upon the red estate of the 
tayajyere. or by the consumption of beak capital

The Government
of ell their

There are eeverd points in that étalement which 
we eak Sir John to answer.

1. The latest reporta of the agrn. iee elate-, that 
there ie 150,000,000 acres of land fit for eettiement. 
W here is the other 100,000,000?

2. How can the land be paid for and not ooet 
Canada a farthing ?

1 1» not Canada the nation which will have, 
under the regulation», to buy, pay for, and cultivate 
said land, aad will not every dollar be paid either

to the January number of the Watvh- 
«AU, Canada ie going behind at the rate of $25,000, 
000 annually, and as aleo proved in the Watch max, 
the United Hides are aleo going behind at the rate 
of $800,080,000 aewudly, er at about the

per family $ and their anned dividende nu 
end tor interest on the $R000,000J)Q0 held by 

lumps against the United Htntoa, gives them about 
t per family to annually pay for 

practically borrowed money that we have. The 
data thus furnished, which we have furnished in

Aa

the

ply pro»* 14*1 ■■. 
would not botter our ooaditloo *u 

eut M 
upon the

leu ee thoir ly.Vrtn of guv 
4M ee Ueg ee the burden i

l Republic*». . by bora ('*a*di*4, or «nttler, from foreign oountne* 
pmduoere for | usd thereby they mevitehjy be indirectly m*d* to

I
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The expansion of currency in the States is esti
mated by American Financiers at about $145,000,- 
000 over the amount two years ago. It has by its 
potency given a great stimulus to business in that 
country, just as the $6,000,000 increase in Canada 
has given fresh life here.

The United States have from three to five timee

tem of jurisdiction and jurisprudence, one in har
mony with the teachings of the Scriptures of truth.

2. By adopting a true National Currency, where
by all new public works can be constructed with
out borrowing at home or abroad, or making our
selves liable for one cent of intercet.

8. To lend said currency to the farmers for 
drainage purposes, at the rate of three per cent, 
for ten years, payable back in annual instalments, 
and thereby develop the innste wealth of the coun
try, and largely increase the annual production.

4. To give to every family not possessed of land, 
s homestead free, a homestead which no speculator 
or any covetous man shall ever be able to deprive 
them of, as before fully suggested in the Watc»- 
MAM.

pay for the land without interest. The roads they 
built were paid with the lands along the road, and 
moet of the amount they paid for with the land.
This huge leech has for years been paying nearly 
$400,000 annual dividend out of the earnings of 
the taxpayer* of Canada, for which intrinsically 
they never gave any value. ^

Ami it is but a very little baby, not over one 
* twentieth of the size of the gigantic leech Sir 

John and his Ministry, as he tells us, have it under 
eerious consideration to establish over the taxpay 
en 0f Canada a veritable Satan, who may be I oUO, as it stood during 1878, there was such a 
induced to purchase the lands, and thereby, wn.,.kage of business capital, and depreciation of 
more or less, seriously affect the true prosperity of ««state, anti depression in trade, that the bank
the country, and of every taxpayer in it. With discounts decreased $63,000,000. This drying up 
the inspired enter we ask, have they Lo knowledge 0f business prevent» the investment of capital in 
of the right, have they le/t off to be aiee ?

the currency per family that there is in CAnada, 
then why the tlow to the United States? One 
great cause is that when our bank currency de
creased from over $28,000,000 to less than $18,000,-

When we have thus laid a solid foundation that 
will secure to ue permettent national true prosper
ity, through which we can rapidly pay off all debt» 
and all interest to other pountnee, it will be time 
enough to talk of independence. We will then 
have made manifest, not only to ourselves but to 
other nations, that we have the will and the ability 
to govern and take oars of ourselves. That is the 
business course to pursue in this matter ; ell other» 
that* men cen devise are delusive, and will end in 
national disaster.

1 industrial orations, fur while it is easy enough to 
! pay it out, there lieing little or no currency, they 

l>oeeihiIity of s profitable return ; and, there
fore, it is deposited in the banks, and the banks, 
from the depression, cannot find customers at home 
at the rates of interest which they charge, so they 
invest in New Voik and increase the retie in Can-

Canadian Funds in New York.
•• W hat have the repudiationists to sa> almut 

the state of our money market a* revealed by the 
hank statements 1 It is said that Canadian bankers 
have had to lend $26,000,000 to Americans simply 
from inability to find investments for the capital iu 
(’an ad a. Kven with the relief indicated by that 
outflow, and the destruction of capital consequent 
on the bank failures of last year, the bankers' 
coffers are overflowing with capital for which no 
investment can lie found, though a low rate of 
interest would willingly be taken. I>oes that look 
as though we needed another infusion of rag-stotk 
in our currency ?" Muntn-al Witness.

The deptli of darkness in the shove quotation is ! 
ban! to fathom. In the tiret place the nanl bank |
statement» for May show that $9,723,703 of that ' ... . «
«ÏÔ.U00.UUU I lommion | »“tal th, II uk w.y
th.t » -, much ul Mr. Tilley’, I.U, «i:,,0UU.. I lhe ”■“*> ,rom "yedmlKHL It « the wo.eh.p.
UUU U« lrum Hnum whtch Cuamhuu. ur* puyin, | I”" “< J th“ "" ,h* "** r*l»d“‘u™. “d “

ite “rag stock, the real rag stock is the unearned
currency issued by the banks and the unearned 
gold burrowed by tin government ; whereas the 
true national currency is an earned currency that 
will ever annually return an annual profit to the

ada. Every step they take tends to crush Canadian 
interests, and the Government helps them with its 
deposits. W hetber the Witness can see it or not, 
the deficiency in currency and the consequent high 
rates of interest, united to the enormous cost of all 
our governments, is the very thing that will ulti
mately land the country in repudiation ; whereas 
the true national currency issued in sufficient vol
ume to reduce the rates of interest to three per 
cent., and the cheapening our government*, as suu

What is the Matter with Canada 7

Not long since the London Times asked “Whet 
is the matter with Canada? for, while the U»H<d 
States is paying cl Its national debt, Canada ie 
rapidly getting deeper and deeper into debt'* 
There is matter enough with Canada She ie fast 
increasing, not only her Dominion debt, bet likewise 
her commercial and mortgage debts, her town
ship, city and Provincial debts ; bet it ie a very 
great delusion to suppose that the United States 
are st all getting out of debt.

Their bonded debt—that ie, interest debt—in 
1873 amounted to $1,696,106,800. la 1870 it 
rea«ihed $1,187,716,110, an increase of nearly $200,- 
000,000. By bending st lower rates of interest, the 
annual interest has been reduced from $100,243,- 
271 in 1876, to $71,700,000, July 1st, 1880. Bet 
that $28,500,000 reduction of interest has not 
tonally reduced the buiden of taxation on fhe peo
ple, for, according to the Chicago Trikmmt of Jely 
5th, 1880, the appropriation» for government, 
which it state» are made a year m advance, were 
for 1872 $292,177,188, and those for 1881 $291.- 
433,888, vr only 733,300 reduction.

Til miTlli STATU HOT OITT1HU OCT OF DMT.

The New York 
stated that “ Th 
States, counties, towns and cities, in 1870, wse 
$868,676,758, and in 1677 had reached the sum ol 
$3,210,COO,(00, and thet th# mortgage loans of the 
country were $2,4(X),00O,0UO, which it rosy be sup
posed has increased in the seme ratio as the State», 
counties, towns and cities, or about $1,700,000,000. 
Thoee governments, in seven years, increased 
the debt over the country $8,100,000,000, or, esti
mating the population at 46,000,000, an increase ol 
$360 per family of 6ve, an annual consumption in 
esceee of earnings ol $60 per family, which amply 
justifies the data ue have given in previous num
bers, that ever since the war they bad been con
suming their accrutd wealth at the rale of $40 per 
family, annually, ever since the close of the war in 
April, 1166. And thoee tiguiee prove that we en-

interest on, snd for Canadian banks to gamble in I 
Wall street with. To that we can add $509,081) of i 
Provincial lfeposita, or a total of Government de- | 
posit* that amount to $10,462,783, which if it was 
not furnished to the banks, they would unqueetion- | 
ably have that much less to gamble with in New | 
York. For, according to their own statements they 
do not carry on a regular, that ie, a legitimate 
hanking business with it.

The balance of that $26,000,000 is in no wise 
bank capital, for they are Iteeides the government 
deposit» paying interest on $34,845,310 of other 
deposit», which pruvee that if the government de 
poeits if ere withdrawn, and they went out of the i 
borrowing busmen* to the amount they are paying 
interest on deposits, they would be short $20,308 
093 to carry on their Canadian business with. 
Therefore, the excess is not in bank capital but in 
the funds of outside (lartiee, the funds of deposi
tors. that they are s|w< ulsting with, and trusting 
to make sufficient « ut of it to create large dividende 
m place of attending to a legitimate banking busi- 

m Canada, It is true that all the lemks arc 
not engaged in that line of business, but that does 
not affect the aggregate of the question as stated by 
the H'i/m»**.

Our banks, a few years ago, issued over thirty 
per cent, more currency per family than they now 
do. As they decreased the circulation bankrupt 
ciee, depression and ruin accrued There is more 
bfe to business now than there was a year ago, and 
there was on the lirst of May $2,133,000 more bank 
currency, and about $1,400,000 more Ikmnuion 
note» in circulation than at the same date in 1879, 

total of $3,533.000, and fully $6,000,000 more 
than the average circulation during lb78.

whole people.
The vindication which its enemies hurled st its 

advocates in place of rational argument is seen re
turning to cover the authors with shame.

We have just one question to aek the Witness, 
What will the banks snd the government do when 
klr. Tilley’s last loan and the lishery money is all 
gone, as half already is?

Canadian Independence.
In the very nature of things Canada cannot for 

ever remain s dependency of Britain. What has 
been described ss, snd we have no doubt has been 
fore-ordained to become the Greater Britain, can
not always lie kept under the jurisdiction of the 
mother country.

But tii attempt to run before we can walk, 
is not statesmanship ; to hasten on the inevitable 
before the foundation ie tirmly laid, would be a 
species of niaauity. Let ue first show our ability 
to wisely govern ourselves, snd not try to cure the 
evils brought upon ourselves through misgovern- 
meut, by cutting our ark adrift from its bower 
anchor.

I. 1 «et ue adopt a system of Government, such 
ss suggested in the IkiMiMOH Wait UMAX for 
January, which hae so far been approved by ninety 
nine out of every hundred that have fully read 
it, and that without any distinction of political 
parties, and thereby secure a cheap and sound eye-

C/mm*reisU Ptiet List, in 1877»
e total indebtedness of the
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the sum ; therefore, in pilot of pay - 
lag off thou debt, u indeed by the London 
TWi, the sggregeU govern

NATIONAL WEALTH. femi y that we have, and, aa ably ihown in Mack 
The Mail, in an article u|wn the comparative •*""!'* Magmaine, aa quoted on the seoond page of 

amount of debt o|*m the people of ('anada and the thie numU-r, in pro|Mirtion as the volume of car 
United 'tales, shows that the aggregate Provincial rency devehaecw .the vlaue of pitqierty decreases, 
and Federal debt of « 'anada is $190 <100,000, or depreeeiorK stagnation and bankruptcies prevail 
$47 .TO per head, which is $*2.17 ."*0 per family : and The data given should convince Professor Smith 
the annual interest thervton at six per cent is »nd a I his fu lowers that it is not commercial union 
•14.2ft per family, which, aa it falls upon the ac tual *»r annexation to the United States that will im 
producer is at least $20 |»er family, or double per prove our condition, hut that abundance of cur 
family the
wealth in the United States in any census period *n<i »* well impracticable schemes for bettering our 
up to the beginning of the war in IHOO.

it délit has annually
increased for fifteen years at the rate of $100,

We repeat what we staled in It# 3,000.000.
when we furnished an exhibit of their financée
which covered their whole history from 1791 to 
She! date, that there would be no return to per man 
enl prosperity, and no actual reduction of the 
debt upon the people until there was a vast reduc
tion in their annual cost of government.

That reduction can alone he secured in harmony 
with that which we have suggested for cheapening 
government in ('anada. The State Auditor of 
Illinois, in hia equalisation returns for 1877, showed 
that the
from $1,210,108*13 in 1873 to $744.743.Ml in 
1879, that ie $463,364,017, which the Auditor states 
is 38 per cent decrease, a decrease of over $77,600 
000 annually.

The above data makes it clear that if there has 
keen any of the debt paid, that, aa in Canada, it 
has beep paid out of the receipt of notes, bonds and 
mortgagee u|mn the aseeenabls wealth of the coun
try, which, aa in Canada, has immensely depre
ciated its value : fur the interest ta more than can 
be paid, when the coat of government is, as shown, 
more than all the earnings of ths people after feed
ing and clothing themselves.

Tbe information thus furnished clearly shows 
that the United States are per family running 
behind jurt about as fast aa Canada ia, and that 
the burden of debt upon each family ia fully as 
grunt as it ia ia Canada.

I increase of assessable national runcy will do more for us than any such theoretical

x financial |>oaition, for that is the end in* view.
It gives the State and Federal debt of the United But. as we bare repeatedly shown, that while

States as amounting to $2,630,000,000, or $60 per an abundance of true national currency is 
bead, or $300 per family ; tbe annual interest is (Mitent factor in securing national prosperity, if it 
$18 per family,,Aa it falls on the actual producer is is burdened with a coat of government in excess of 
$24 per family, or 114 per family more

hie wealth of that State decreased

than they the earning! of the people, much of that (Miteucy 
ever annually increased in assessable national will In* nullified thereby therefore, that cheaper 
wealth tie for»* the war, including all that accrued go> eminent is alwdutvly necessary as is sufficient 
to them through emigration to the «-ountry. ! true national currency

The Mail states it has no reliable data of the 
hiunicipal debts of Canada, therefore it has not in | 
its estimate included those of either country

Before the- war the United States had practically 
no Federal or State indebtedness, and compara 
lively a limited amount of municipal debt The cost 
of all their governments has, since I860, increased 
from $24 to $73 per family, in which the government 
interest is included The data thus furnished con 
firms that which we have given in previous num 
hers of the WaTvmmar, that the United States

Beer Business

In hi» annual a«Mn-*s a> president of the 
American Brewer»’ Association, which met 
in Buffalo, N. \\, Mr. Henry A. Rueter Raid 
that the revenue collected from brewer» ahd 
dealer» in malt Inpiors during the lant fiscal 
year amounted to $10,629,320, or 
$800,000 more than for the year pro 
Since 186.3 the internal revenue tax on malt

nearly
4MDg.

liquor» ha* amounted to $120,446.66.3.67. A 
committee report was read »howing that the 

cou.umed KWO.OOO.OUO mor. .nnuslly $ir govern- ^ ,|meaw of in.|H>rt»tion of foreign I**t for 
moot than all they hav. earned after feeding and the year IX7Ü, »a mn,|wr.-ii with 1N7.\ waa 
clothing themaelvea. over l,2t>9,lkNi gallon*, while the ex]mrtation

There is one (mint, however, which the Mail has of .American beer for 1879 exceeded that of 
not noticed, which ia that the mere indebtedness 
of the government of a country is no actual criterion 
to base the total indebtedness u(*»n. Fof, as we 
have previously shown, the debt of ('anada to Brit
ain is fully $300,(100.000 ; and the total debt of the 
United States to F.uro|ie, is, including stocks and 
bonds, about $6,000,000.000. more than one-fourth 
of which was contracted in 1871

have ever since the close of the war in April, 1863,

me im rise katiro me uttlb orbs 
It is natural to suppose that data like the al*>ve 

would alarm prvqwrty holders ; that by it they 
lid see that ibis only a question of time when 

She big fish will have eaten all the little one#.
A Canadian traveler in the Rocky Mountains 

cans across an old squaw one day and sat down on 
n log by her to ash aftei her people She finally 

. unàd that they were beginning to be Uks the white 
folks, the big ooas are eating up the little ones ; 
but, said aha, what will thu big fish do wheAthe 
Mule ones are devoured ? Thu property holdsî^of 

Canada and the United States have leas foresight 
than the despised squaw. One after another they 
find that their property has leui consumed, ai.d 
never examined the primal causa ; those left never 
look outside of thair neat until they are burned out 
by the consuming fire that ia eu rapidly devouring 
all the wealth of the people.

Like the l^oadou Tim*», they do not look beneath 
the surface ; they swallow delusive statements, be
lieving they have light, which, when trslrd by the 
facta, is evtu to be druse darkness , and all who

1873 by over $216,000 in value ; also that 
tbe brewing establishment» of the country 
now number over .3000, and annually con 
nu me .35,000,000 bu»hel* of barley and .35,000, 
(MM), |founds of hope.

The above in a fearful record of (lit* wastr 
of food that should lie used to ferai the 
hungry

It thus ap(>ears that our debt to Britain is alniut 
$I2(* per head, and theirs, assuming their population 
as stated by the .1/.»,/ at 4^.000,000. will he $130 Nothing m work» upon tli* funding |»owvr 
jier In-ad. Agaiu, our t4ital mdebtfdnesa at home Ilk»* the earnestness of the ( irwiilwkem 
and abrnud is fully $800,000.000. and our assessable The sixteen hundred delegates to the Maine 
wealth only $700.000,000. | (ireenback convention was a stunning blow

iption baby.
And our national convention at < 'iiicago, with 

.■..nlinne.l l,y tin New York A*.>,„ i,B 75" •»» alu.lh.-r <H1h in tin-
sahlrNtt-alth U^’e. I he siz-1 and enthusiasm <il these

A Blow Between the Eyes.

between the eyes of the rvsumThe total debt of the United States, at retime trd 
in previous number» of the Wah h w x>. and since

$10,000,000. n«) Their whole SUM-
st the oon.mvnb.nrnt of the s.r in |W!0. .fUr .Tr—'*°t "'*“•* <h.>r.«.gl.ly kn.H-k.nl

tnKrosittom out of the “«lying out" li«»s of the 
Reatildiom pro'as They will «liavmei by
mi l yx that tlu- lag lntl'V Ims attaint'd a solid 

! since the ... the cost «I .11 their govern,nn.it. hs. ' H,,d cl,il'1 ' ""'l.-nM n,
hern FWO.im.000 more snnuslly than they Mme.I ......f *" 'T,' tl,,s
after leoling and clothing thrmielve*. Thu.it .. ' 'sg k.hy ........<• mHu-t. I'l.rre

I a.en that while „ .Un.l in the rats, of eight H..1 '"r .......... .... f“ ........ h,,V

Isrx of debt t«i

ducting slavt-a and uninipno«il land-, was old) 
hav. been rep.Ht.ui that lb. Vn.U.1 SUM. ue ’"' '«'..«MbW They eat.n.ate that «,<«11.000. 

..(f their ...del,Ido.. have uken darkne» """ w“ lur"“i ,llr "»r Kv t-rpaying
for lighL si.tl are l«wt in the darkness thereof. The 
enreful reader» of Ui« Wan hmam are not eu.

M v k tins priai ici ion. ( ’liioujo Senti,ml.Oooking Beans and Split Peat.
It mat* not generally be known that bean* "tend in the ratio of ten dollars of debt t« eight 

and split p*a* are mu?h finer and taste richer asnsssable wealth 
when cooked in a clone earthenware dish in 
an oven, like riot». Then the juices are re 
tftined, and the Imam or (max eat aa if butter 
had lieen added to them, which i* not the 

when cooked by boiling. No more 
water eh mid be put upon them than they 
will absorb.

of akscssable wraith, they 9

We are so apt to reincinlsT jieople m faults 
The question naturally a nave, if they are more j even after they have Iwcome ( I«s1'm children , 

deeply involved in debt per family then we are, j to keep their former sins still vliarge«l up 
and thoir cost of government an much mort- pro against them, and to think of them all Idem

life to uditxl and stained No human lifeon earth hasrata than ours, how is it that there is more .... — 
business and more apparent prosperity in the ' *
United States than in Canada * The answer ia, I but One in whom was no sin. Humanity is 
they have from three to five times the currency per | only a bruised reed.

men spotless and complete There has I men
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An Ancient Chinese Superstition.
The Chinese are accustomed to associate the 

fortune of their reigning families with the lire* 
of trees, and each dynasty has,a special tree 
dedicated to it. The duration of the dyna*y 
in held to be indissolubly bound up with 
the existence of the tree, and inspection is 
frequently made of the latter in order to 
ascertain from its condition the prospect be
fore the sovereign. The appearance of the 
tree is expected to furnish incontestable proof 
of the true state of the Empire. It is impos
sible to assign an origin to this superstition 
and it is of great antiquity. But, to go no 
further back than the fifteenth century, 
Yunglob, the third of the Ming rulers, plant, 
ed a fir tree, which endured until the over 
throw—850 years afterwards—of his deoend- 

by the -Manchua. The story is told 
that Hwan-Tsung, the last of the Ming 
Emperors, hung himself upon this very tree, 
after having killed hie wife and children, 
rather than aubqiit to the victorious Manehu 
General, Taitsong. This tree, known as the 
Wry-necked Fir, was then chained up by 
order of Chuntche, the first Emperor of the 
existing Imperial line ; and, although fallen 
to the ground its remains, with the chain 
round them, are still shown. As if in 
revenge for the unfortunate Mings, the pop
ular fancy has evolved another superstition 
out of Uhuntche’s act ; and it now passes as 
a current belief that if the chain were to be 
removed from the fallen trunk some terrible 
catastrophy would h 'ppen to the Manchua ( 
The Tsing dynasty is also not without its 

peculiar tree, which was planted by 
Chuntche in the courtyard of a temple at 
Tan-cheasu, near Pekin. So long as this 
tree exists—-so long, it is asserted will the 
Manchus remain supreme ; and there are 
those who contend that the future before the 
ruler may be divined from its condition 
The latest accounts are to the effect that this 
tree—which is of the white nut species, and 
which has already attained the respectable 
age of two centuries and a quarter—shows 
the most striking signs of renewed vitality, 
and, as this hap|iena to coincide with the 
state of the Chinese Empire, popular credulity 
is being so far confirmed

j furnished with a bountiful supply of food, and 
,. . | to secure the attendance of the ga-

Dr Carr, a wealthy and intelligent writer tlif( right tilm, and „l»ce, this food is soarrang 
in California, says-that every dollars worth (y| and (liatribllte<| aa to qffect that object 
of gold mined in that region literally coets wit|| wonjerfui ,affection. The leaves are 
$1.25 before it gets into the mint. The en bj i|mate At the base of each pair of 
ormous fortunes realized are not from the Qn tb„ mj,i.rjb] i, a crater shaped
economic production of the precious metal, , ndi wblcb_ wben the leaves are young, 
but from successful s|reculation and man- M<reteB a honey like liquid. Of this the ant* 
ipulation of mining stocks. „very fond ; and they are constantly mn-

Tbus a gold currency costs twenty fivei per iijng about lrom one g|and to another to sip 
cent, more than it is worth. It eats itself up tbe boney aH [t j„ secured. But this is 
in interest, once every twelve years. A true n()t ^ . tb,.!v [„ still more wonderful pro- 
Nat ional Currency costs just the face of it. vjnion of more HO|jd food 
Every twelve years it saves itself in interest ; th(j HmK„ divisions of the "compound leaflet 
there is also an annual direct or indirect , t||en, j wb,.„ tbe |eaf first unfolds, a yellow 
profit from all the public woiks constructed j (.ju t |jk(, iKK|v unites! by a [mint at it* base 
with it, I » wiles all that, there is five I*’r tbe end of the pinnule. Examined through 
cent. Oil the amount we now pay to banks | „ niicroaoope, this little appendage looka like 
for curranvy, and the annual depreciation! ^ When the leaf fiist unfolds,
from loss of weight. And yet the latter day j ^ „ri. IK,t quite ripe, and the

>>f Balaam worship it as the essence of ( gnl)( g|(. continually employed going from 
hUiWily that in, ** m (Jo<1. | on** to another, examining them. When an

I ant tin<l* one Rutticientlv advanced, it bites 
Relations of Living Beings | tfoe amall point of attachment ; then, bending

Certain plants an- Iwnefiited by ant* which down the fruit like body, it breaks it ofl and 
not only inimical to caterpillars and slugs, bears it awsy in triumph toll* nest. All 

other kinds of nuts, which would des- the fruit-like tsidie* do not ripen at once 
troy the foliage of such plants, but are even but succeasivelv, so that the ants are kept 
bv their number, voracity, and |«>wers of bit-' j alsjut the young leaf for some timff aftei it 
ing and stinging, capable" of protecting them unfolds. Thus, the young leaf 1» a ways 
from large iminufl , such as cattle, or even \ guarded by snls, and no caterpillar or larger 
from man. For this purpose, certain plant* ; animal rouId attempt to injure it without 
(, a Tthf Bull's Horn acacia and some other*) I Iwing attacked by the litile warriors. We 
maintain standing armies of these active have a still more remarkable plant in tbe 
insect*, Ming provided with special nutritive .t/yrm-'c/iu tuUrom, which has a large 
growths, which supply the rations for the stray irregular, tuber-like stem, resembling * wa*p » 
and can lie eaten without detriment to the ne*t, growing on tree*, and bearing fleshy 
plant, Plants of the genus 7rip/,ins have leave* and small flowers. Tills .tincture u 
not only their trunks, hut their smallest riddled with gallerie* formed by ants which 
branches and twigs hollow, serving as the inhabit it, and these excavations not only do 
habitations of brown ants, which rush out in not seem to injure it, but are said to be 
multitudes, if the tree lie touched or shaken, necessary to enable it to flourish. It* wed 
and bite furiously. Again, the trumpet tree i* somewhat like that of the mistletoe and 
( < Wru/iin /irltntà ) has a hollow stem, which 1 grrmiimtes on any auitah'e branch upon 
in divided into cells by transverse partitions, which îfemsy have fallen. It then grow, to 
The ants gain accent to a cell by making a a ceiufeextent, hut if not perforated by the 
hole from the outside, and then burrow ant, full* (aa we hear) to develop itself

further and die*. The lienetivial action of the 
Some cells they d« vote | ant is hv no mean* yet underatood. M- 

grub*, and | Mimrt, in Cunlrmponiry Rrvxtv).

Remarkable Occurnrece.

Oost of Gold. rrison at

At the end of

own

tlirough the |>artitioiiH, thus getting the 
of the whole stem.

• I licls toto the reception ot * gk[s,
other* to pupae, while a i^ueen ant will in | 
habit * roll by herself. If the tree he shaken I 
the ants rush out in myriads and search statut I At Ridge town June 30 a. in , at 12 55, with- 
for the molester But these anU do not live | out a note of warning or the least sign to [ire 
on any natural pnaluet of the tree directly, 11sire for it, a terrible thunderclap wa* heard, 
hut. strange to s.iv, they bring into it a herd I The lightning struck the spire of the 
of insect cettle, ( seule insects, likv the coch Vresl'V’eriaii church, midway lietween the 
jural insect.) » lu- h thev, as it wme, milk, rower and the highest point, tearing a lug hole 
while the cattle, Sifely stabled in the cells over half say round it. Stoves and tables 
live liv sinking tie- juices of I lie tree, whivli shaken and tumbled down all through the 
thus not only sin Iters, hut also indireetlv nniih and east part of the town. The most

The singular isn't of it is that a lew seconds tie

Remarkable Darkness.
The New York Comnurrcial Ailnrlimr of 

the 19th inst. notes the following remarkable 
“ One hundred years ago todayoccurrence : 

the aun liecaine olwcured for some reason 
science has never yet successfully accounted 
for, and a great darkness fell il[sm New Eng. 
land, especially Massachusetts. Between 10 
sud 11 a m. the darkness was the greatest, 
but it continued so far into the night that 
though the moon rose at 9 in the evening, 
the cause* that shut the firmament from the 
eve* of man were still at work, and no stars 
nor moon

new

nomisli'-H, il* «Ici* -i\«' army «>1 Hiitn.
milk ,,f the scale insects is a certain Inmey for* the current struck the heavens were as 
like fluid which thev sroretc, which exudes j clear aa nom day, sud during the passage of 
from then/, and which the unis greedily de the ligh'iiing everything was ot »H mk 

This habit of rattle keeping is" not Ills k hu •. The sky cleared the msUnt It 
[sKuliar to these tree inhabiting am», hut is pawed, leaving no trace, with the one excep- 
practieeil by «orne other kinds which keep lion ol about 1200 damage to the spire.
^rTon^ p^hM ^h frrJïî Uoon temper is like a sunny day ; it -ered ,h. M^mack riv^ srith a stra^

by some plants, but also, as liefore said, with a brightness over everything ,t u ««■» Mgkür
rations. In the Bull's Horn acacia just men s.retner of toil and the soothe, of dmqu.eV | morning of the 20th the sun ro« « »ngni y
tioned, the ant* are both securely housed and ude. “ ever'

could be perceived. A great hor 
upon the [ample, and it was Mined 

the day of judgment had come. Strange 
odors nine from the earth, and peculiar vapor* 
deecnded from the sky. When rain fell it

ror come
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DOMINION .watchman.THE4f
Canada Ruined by Acta of Parliament.

If the Canadian Parliament» have not been able 
to legislate prosperity, they have been able to leg- 
ielate ruin, as a few leading instance» will amply

by act of parliament.RUIN
A certain olaae of politmmn. and bemghU^ttnan^

British Liquor Drinking.

I LAUD. cUim that parliament cannot eecure

people, by each one being permitted to do what is 
riitta hie own eyse without any care for the well- 
bring of the whole country. That is the free trade 
principle i and it u just as far from true economy 
principles aa infidelity is from righteousness

Blackwood:» Ifepnaine, arguing for a paper cur 
f the repeated financial crises in

caused by Act of parliament, through 
authorising a National Currency, founded on gold, 
which expends ami contracts as speculation and 
pot cursings expends and contracts according as 

involve the country in commercial 
the banks cannot find gold to pay ;

financial oscillations which

■KXXnuuMM eransrice mon 
Mr. William Hoyle Mm addreoerd to the 

a latter commenting on the
far 1ST» »binh will 

te the fi tonde of tom-

SSyrJSSsraJati
•fii/or » S per ml, end is Urn then lor any
mh ti— 1871. Mr. Hoyle thinks that
■eetibly soma ef Ihto deeraeee may be doe do 
Bit »,i,it~ of hard times Aa a matter of 

iilfiwinnn il «reste* when tàæe ere 
hmdeat, and It to a me thing for a aottogo 
without hie diem because ot hto porarty.ee 
fa to for a nation to refrain from war tor n 

For iaotonoa, the hard times

sloos accrue
Int. -VAH AHA COMr APT LAUD.

By Act of Parliament there wee sold to the Can- 
ada Company in the Huron Tract, aa it was called, 
no lee» than 81,200,000 acre», on sixteen year» credit, 
without interest, which CoL VanKgmond before » 
parliamentary committee in 1835 stated, only ooat 
the company a net sum of ons shilling sterling I

in round number», 1300,000.reeey states 
Britain are

per ecre, or
The member of parliament from Middleeex, in 

answer to a question of the committee, whether 
•• the grant of the said land to a company of specu
lators residing in Kurope wss an improper transfer 
of the properties of the (lovernment, eaid : 
heve elweye thought the < anada Company one of 
the greatest curse» of the country, ” during the 
forty-five years that have since elapsed. This curse 
has increased in volume and intensity ; number».

eaten op by the in*

"1

debts which 
which ceases those 
Blackwood'» dfepntiae, as quoted page 34, states, le 
notef aaUre but by Act of Parliament, which 

and disaster, and paralyses the 
effectually as if an earthquake

tike ptoob-

Bedwfa of molt were need to 1866 en igeinot
ss.iss.ooo m

la the am of
__ ___________________ nom, it weald

of the people. The wgumont meow to be 
Wcwlj dtoebod by the hot that the

»after clearing their farms,
d rtetl to the State». Col. VanKgmond 

the oldest settler : that the agent» ol
whole country ne 
bed strewn with ruine the greet .eats of oar
lt.i__ I ipdnetry. The merchant and the manu
faotamr, the shopkeeper and the day labor», alike 
tod fan»» tende stepped and their gum swept 
nway. Hnlering and want sproed over the land 
•a if Ikwe ware a great famine. There ia a paraly-

t ; and hard

tercet, an
■aid he was . . .
the company, with one exception, were tyrannical an
arbitrary. Settlers were ejected from their farms 
without any form of law or juatye. Many «■ttlers 

and there was no law except 
servants made, and the com 

settlers such
fTîL h were driven away,

what the company 
pany was empowered to impose on

they pleased, by Act of Parliament No 
were die-

Ü ■a of Undo, a dearth of employ
K___„ (,lt by the mill-worker and the brick-
leyer, not lew then by the megnaloa of the trading 
and commercial world. U there not something 
wrong hem? Ought the premno. or atone, of 
low millioua of gold to make the vast difference be

hand, and

terms as
wonder the witness eaid that the eettler* 
satisfied in the highest degree.

<)ne member woe elected to parliament especially 
to get their grievance» reduced. He moved reeu- 
lutiona in the House to that end, whether bribed 
by the company or not, that wee the last of the 
matter even unto thia day.

Besides the above in the Huron tract, they pur 
chased in Canada Last 1,484,413 acre. Th. wit.

.aid that in 1833 they were selling the land et 
from 82 Û0 to 82.75 per a&i an immense amount of 
it has amee been sold at from 810 to 840 per 
acre. What they sold in 1870 averaged than, am 
carding to their report juet ieeued, Ï4 2». 3d. «ter 
ling, or full 820 per acre. In 1876 the averege 
price was U lie. lid. iter ling, or over tï. P*r

I
was

1879 thuu to 1878 by u tofal of 
106,000,000 pouwk or aa average to

____  ef 13 per eent #6n in tew pent»
aaoeto weald wane It ewe to hqsor to «pend 
fates aad eoiee. It to totereeting to iwtice 
n» «mpmHw dioca—> between England, 

sdand 1 retoad. In Bngtond the do-
_____ to theae of beer wen 10 4 per onoL
aed to Boottoad and to Ireland 16.7. The 

3.3 per eent

tween nnlwenl proepenty oe the one 
national and wide-eprond suffering on the

How will pootority speck of ne when it 
made the huge fabric ot our national

I
other ?
■»•• that we 
industry stand like an inverted pyramid, resting 
on n narrow apex formed of a chamberful of yellow 
iro—. Will they not laugh at our lolly, our bar-

t

banana ?
thousands and starving myriads

Ury mass
Sodenag

■Ignalina each grant 
hank ratio of nine to too per 
away the profits of trade into the pocket» of book 
era and capitalists Parliament indicia misery 
upon the country, out of au antiquated deference j 
income bite of yellow drum. Is tine wisdom ! U it 
humanity ? I» it oiviliaatioe ! It ie barbarism and 

eyed interest, the 
of the

_____ _____ flB&liU W1
fa w-gj—- 4.1 hi Scotland and 13.6 in 
T-iI-J Undoubtedly, coma of thia greater 

be traced to the ect 
Sundays. It should

ofto the The usurious
coot, has swept

comparative deereaeew 
atoning liquor ehope on

tk* the deoreaaed ouoaumpuon ol 
1866-8 wae followed by a very rapid liserenae
to 1668-76.

* The total once paid 1er the laud, altar certain de- 
made, wa. L2I3.000atg. But in 1835déviions were 

there had only been 135 per share of 41100 eUrbng 
paid in, and apparently the greeter portion of that 
out of the sale» they had made there wae at least 
8140,000 in 1833.

In the Haro* Tract they were
and bridges, mills, school houses, and on half 

of the land place » settler on every other lot in two 
vearv They never carried out a single promise. 
Their dividend in 1833 was 8140,000 on 8170,000

1876 were

I "
i folly, preached ip by thel! high priests of mon, nt the eipenae

Those qootntiona amply demonstrate that If the 
Parliament of tirent Britain cannot legislate proe-

Thoee peri- 
lierituls ol

each of which it he. been de

The "White Horae." to build certain

S*Jr
It to ooe hundred and seventy yard» long to 
the end of the tail It to a figure out in the lbout te„ year» in
tide ef a kill. A long way off it looks xi eUrld bj British writers, a sum has I wen .walloweii
though drawn in chalk linen, but the outline» up lhst have paid off the,whole notional
are really deep ditehee cut in the eoU, and 4,bt (ir«, Brium.ttar.'ïïrirrâ'ttrssÈWho to. too ,wt ^ Th, .WOUOul ra. 750, «.farm-, -d

ea ie four feet across, and the ^2LriHhTIb.lity ti. produce loud for iti continu
aide long. It can be tea for ^ .............  uooaUliou. It has legislated Bn-

riTwwTmtW' When'the time eomee to clear f.to a dmodam-s a,am all other nation, tor

picnic of it—play all aorta of rustic gw»”, I“u ™Mnlnen, „amplL in British history, m 
■ssd have tine times. NX ho made th, NX hit, | wbbîb |b parliaments legislated ruin, and it may 
Mona, or what for, in not known, it te 1 h. u* true that they cannot, in these last day*, leg-

eery old.

parity. It can legislate national 
odical financial earthquakes occur in

stock. Their collections in
round numbers, 8470,000, or nearly 

to pay for the lan^ in 
In fact, it ia evident

paid up
or, in

25 per cent. of all they were 
1U years without interest 
that the Canadian Parliament actually gave 
the capital and compelled the people to pey 
mon» annual dividend, upon it ever smee. Amt 
„,.m th. same principle, So John , capital..» are 

fortune» out of his ix>ro|»auy schsm*- 
Kailway, all by Act of Perils

are «I 
eye ef/

r ti> build the Patific

“By Act of Parliament, ltoad, -m thu. robbml 
a that twcsity-aii h.ndrrd thon—d aerm ol laml,

i islste pn-spenty.

[
1
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and of millioneof dollars, which the toiling taijuiymi 
have paid into the hands of the stockholders in a 
foreign country as dividends.

Thus, all the Parliaments from the one that sold 
the land to the present one, have been found want
ing in this matter

2*1». IKKF.MPOVMlHI.K OOVKKNMKNT.

increased over our shipments or ability to pay ; 
thereby our money ^vas practically all drained 
sway, wide-spread ruin in each case followed, 
that swallowed up the accrued earnings of the peo
ple. Under wise government not a dollar would 
have Wen Iwrrowed, or an acre of land e^ld. Thus 
depression, bankruptcy and ruin, misery and woe, 
periodically accruing by Act of Parliament 
4TH. THF. CONFEDHKATF

By Act of Parliament, for the lienetit of political 
opponents, who, for the time being, clasped hands 
to establish iniquity, who knew enough to ruin the 
country, but not enough to prosper it, we have 
been cursed with the confederate system of 
government. The seeds of dissolution so thick 
within the constitution will yet sweep away this 
false system of government.

Vnder the legislative system, anterior to the so 
called responsible government, the cost, including 
schools, was not over 110 per family ; under the re
sponsible government it increased to $15 in ltktl, 
and under confederation it has increased to $50 
per family, or $14 per family in excess of the earn- 

! ing* “f the |ieople, after feeding and clothing 
themselves, I teenies which, there is now an addi
tion for interest, that brings up the total deficiency 
to $20,000,000 annually. The fruit or ruin by Act 
Parliament

the other half is, thatany rate he can get is not on the 
average worth more than three uer cent, to the bor
rower and often not that. ror exemple, when 
the cost of government, as in Canada, is more 
the net earnings of the people.

The money power has attained a potency very 
little understood. A late cabinet minister, while 
in oltioe, assured us that it was the money power 

It has absolute control of Parliament | 
it can at any time command a majority of the 
House ; practically it can say to the ministry of the 
day, Thus far and no farther. If it imagines any 
measure before Parliament is inimical to its inter
ests, it puts its foot upon i 
had seen its doings in the H 
of its potency before it was eo prominently verified

This oower, like the little horn of the foerth 
beast of Daniel’s vision, destroys without compunc
tion. The strong man and the helplem babe, the 
mother and the orphan are daily tormented by il 
It is in itself a host of demons, against which there 
is a cry daily going up to heaven, to the avenger of 
all oppression, to llim who has prepared the fire 
that will consume their power and their unright
eous gains together. That fire is already kindled. 
It is all about them ; a fire as invisible as the 
pent it will consume. Is it not said that the 
serpent and his angels were cast into the lake of 
fire—that is, their unrighteous gains and power is 
consumed in the unquenchable flames of the fires of 
truth and equity. All the

that ruled.
By Act of Parliament, what is called reejion slide 

government was enacted : but the Parliament that 
adopted it took g< od care that none of the mem
bers of Parliament shou'd Income financially re
sponsible for any of their responsible acts, without 
which the responsible became irres|K>naible. The 
proof of which is, that of all the fraud, robbery and 
corruption, committed by ministers and memlwre 
from that date to this, not one dollar of restitution 
has been forthcoming. The last notable cases were 
those whitewashed under the rryi,H> of Mac
kenzie's administration, and in the Ontario legis
lation the ” Big Heap Drunk ” of the < i over nor 
of Ontario.

Under this irresponsible system, the Sstane of 
the country, that is the great adversaries of its 
interest, are elected for a term of years, and thune 
caught in transgressing are whitewashed The 
whole history of our Parliaments shows that in sue 
cession, one after another have gone on, by Act of 
Parliament, planting the seeds of ruin, which have 
developed into an $800,0U0,000 debt, upon *700,000 
000 of assessable wealth, and a coat of government 
fully 910,000,0(4) more annually, than we can 
earn after feeding and clothing ourselves. When the 
revenue from the taxpayers was squandered, or 
unrighteously expended, as they more or less were 
in every session of parliament, the responsibility has borrowere were assuied it would he and at three 
been upon the taxpayer, and not upon the parlia- **mea all they could a fiord pay. Under this and kin. 
ment, or upon the individual members thereof ; I operations, fully eight tenths of all the real ee- 
there were always lawyers enough in the House to j *n Uanada is now under rates of interest ruinous 
enable them to maintain the reputation the lawyers , to the borrowers, and all the oppression and evil re
possessed more than eighteen hundred years ago. e°lting is by Act of Parliament.
They laid heavy burdens upon the people, which 7th. — SAMEWu IMtrrm'TIOMS.
Ü..JT do not re.ee . linger lo cerry. Th„ rreult he, Hy Act of I'.rh.m.nt Cnradinn benk. 
Wcnjomou. rum hy Act of thori»d to .... currency end to ch.r*. r.W. „f

interest which cannot be paid out of sam lags. 
Parliament decreed that they might lend their 
debts on interest, and restricted everybody else 
from doing so. And in proportion as they are unable 
to pay these debts on demand —that is, as the gold 
in their vaults decreases they increase the rates of 

; discount, and thus, serpent like, they have ruined 
business men, high and low, by hundreds and 
thousands. Uke an invisible serpent they wind 
themselves around every borrower who 
within their circle, and very few ultimately escape.

The list of importers around whom they have 
silently ooiled themselves until their

I4YMTIU OF ilOVFKMMKNT.

it and crushes it. Ws 
ones, and were satisfied

I

?
j

.i can* they here brought 
upon the lend, ell the misery end woe they ken 
brought upon the people is by Aet of Per lie meut.

J

9th. re ACCVRSRD ITETSH OR Jt RlRnTDERCH.

Hy Act of 1’erliemeet there bee bees crested for 
Canada the most corrupt tad luiuoue it stem of 
juriiprudeuci that oould poeeihty he devised, 
u i network of tccureed lews, the risenoe of whiefc 
is chicanery end the fruit injnetiou to both plaintiff 
end defendant An Ottawa daily paper has etated 
that the law was supposed to be enacted for the 
protection of the innocent, bet that oara was a 
protection to the guilty. A prominent 
lawyer has declared that the laws hare beraran 
•uch s tangle that no lawyer can rin sound edelee 
upon them. In plnoe of being the legitimate 
of eecn ring justice it is a system ef fraud, serran- 
tion end villainy. Every suitor sura lierai that 
he will be b. geared, area if he is successful ; that 
the priest in this synagogue will devour all hie eah- 
■ tan ce. While boom among lawyers may eepere te da 
right, aa a clam they ere in these lest deys au 
accursed in the eight -of Ood as they ware fo the 
day when the Sou of Ood proclaimed that 
should be their portion. Ae set 
ronto Mail of July Ath, this eyete 
try about •8.000,000, or $10 pur family, annually, 
a earn as great per family ae the oral ef all ear 
schools and government in 1841.

Ae our irresponsible government ban been railed 
e responsible one, eo onr eyitéra of Injnitiw lus 
been called a system ol justice. Aa described by » 
certain judge, it is not e system of jaetira bnt a 
system of law—we add, from which in the main 
jaatioe la eicladed. All the annul oust rad all the 

thereby is the fruit of Acts ef Parliament. 
Thu exhibit ran be very much lenghteued ; but, 
thus far, shows how fruitful of ruin end how hero 
of blessings they have been, and the necessity for 
their extinction.

Oth. umi r.AH n MHor*.»t
By Act of Parliament " Land Pawn Nhope, " de

scribed as leoaning Societies, were authorised, 
w hereby the people have been inveigled by false 
representations, into borrowing money at rates of in
terest, from two to three times the amount at which

Itih
lo

iy

he
->

at
of

.'1*1», -MUNICIPAL UOVKMNMSNiX

By Act of Parliament
menu came into existence, tbounty, township,
•nd other Municipal < iovemmenU were made to 
supercede the old District Councils. The county ex 

with the adoption of 
the Minor Governments, and the municipal ex- 
Ireuse* were doubled. F.xpeuees and debU have, 
in the aggregate increased, until not only the peo
ple, but a vast majority of thtiee w ho have been, 
and that are now councillors, are disgusted with
the expense, fraud, corruption and waste of the . _ . ... . , . AUl-e - i|. . i „ I I . . |h»werless, and then by higher rates of interest andUses, which has thereby developed, and are aux- .Vreeeod rates for exchange eventually crushed 
ious to get rid of this curse, fastened upon us by them, would astonish the most thoughtless of the 
Act of Parliament. fresh army they now have within their coils, moet

all of whom could do a sound and profitable bust- 
4tii. horkowimi WONKY. Dcse under wise government and a true national

h.. % * i u . currency. All the agony and ruin these institu-
ny Act of I arliament Sir tram is IInicks ws* lions cause is by Act of Parliament and in violation 

authorized in 1942 to borrow *7,000.000 in Britain oi tht* principles of truth and equity, 
for public works, not one dollar of which would 8th. the wonky row kh.
liavs been borrowed under wise government. It The money power exists by Act of Parliament, 
has been rolling up at compound interest ever The chartered hanking institutions are only a part
since. It was the seed of the ^ki.OOO.UUO of debt "V “T* TT*7 ?

K Km. mira ,L ... rstte varying from six lo one hundred and twenty
Which has Since then accumulated against us in per cent., and even more, if they can only get the 
Britain. At the end of each Mood of borrowed borrower to agree to it.
money came a financial crisis, for with each fresh The argument of the Ohhr and kimlrcd financiers 

h> *....“,lbT *nd
othvr HurlK>***e, the imports were invreeeingly with the meeeure ul intellect each writers exhibit ;

forth m the To
rn orate theMunicipal Govern

NT
per

dé penses were in< rwasetl
935

hat
Mhst

arms were
half
two
use.
,ouo National Currency for Britain.

The proposal in England to ieeni postal notre » 
lien ul poet office money older* is uniting opposi
tion. Ten banking firme ol Manchester have united 
in » letter objecting to the scheme. The point of 
the objection is that inch e meeeeie would he an 
increase to the paper money of the country with
out entailing the ne. realty of holding coin .gainst 
the illue. This objection would not lie if Ih* notes 
were payable in coin wn demand.-£em/o« A deer- 
titer.

dent

And

The Maachtster Banks evidently perceive that 
the proposed post < flu* notes will be a dagger im 
the heart of the banker's gtd, that is, of those who 
issns their notes for cnrrtncy. It ie aa clear as the 
sun to them, and truly so, a first step toward s

bbetl
land,
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ot them light like 
each other iroro

, while many
, Si John the IWpti.t . .............for spoil. and to displace

plm-e. of profit » henever thr mUrwt. of th«r 
pnrtimlnr nng .. at uUkr. th' 'n•œl”',* 

thrrrof of both partie. will unite for .U protection 
an,l V» promote its proe|»erity.

The rulers will not reduce tlieir ..lunes, the 
reduce its interest, snd the

.Viww-IW- Mogozios 
hymn by I terni Trench, on 
l>*y :

true Kutioou! Curr-cy. to a d.l,,.nu-,w ol tbs 
,,V- from the ueenrwd effect, ol whut Mark- 

Magrasm status is the worship of yellow
!

• • Who shall lie the la»t gros 
That the world goes forth to hear 
What .hall be Ins warning cry 
When the day of doom draws nigh 
Whence shall come the magic jiower 
That in man's supremest hour 
Smooths the rough and rugged road 
y or the highway of our flod

Why do the Manchester hunks protest ' 
tkor peroeiee that it will erenteally deprirs them 
•t the unrighteous pins which accrue to them 
through fuiniehing their debt, as the currency of 
tha people. Ilrory dollar of those poet office notes 

Ureprseeat earning, of Upholder and not a

will notmoney power 
law nng will not mime its eoeta ; and, when neoe*

unite to help? .ary, each of the»*- three great rings 
each other in any emergency likely to militate 
against the general interest, of either of them. 
The king of the trio i. the money power, and the 

numherleee as the thread.
serpent, and

Few and short the words lie .peaks ; 
Plain and straight the goal he seek» : 
Round hia path shall never shine 
Festal pomp nor wondrous sign : 
Ixmely course anil hoyielcs. night. 
Rising doubt and dwllld ing light 
Such the lot of him wh ae name 
Burns w ith more than prophet e Heine

Idebt
Whereas, aa stated by the Voeme' of Com merer, 

onry «mob oof held by the people i. to the amount
___ i a debt due by banka, to the holder

.1-1 i, a loan to the bank on which the bunk 
the bunkers get rich

Istrings of hie bow
„f a spider's web. each ee strong a. a 

deadly a» the bite of a viper.
In Parliament alter Parliament, lor many years,

| a large majority of the mendier, have lielonged to 
„„c or the other, or to all of these rings, and their 
rentrai idea ha. been that they will only help to 
grind the "a.ei" of those who help to grind theirs 

A. the interest, of the mendie re of these rings 
| are diametrically opposed to the true interest, ol 
| the people, a curse and not a blessing, it is evident 

that we have a Satanic system of government, that 
ruler is a Satanic trio, our sovereign a heartless 

He never seeks to learn how the people 
out of what they pay interest, or 

him law costs.

I
AS

—ts interest, throngh which
y* interest of what they owe, aed the tai 

payera are tbmr .Uvea.
Tha vfdswllerr states 

•notion if tha notes were
, Two points develop out of that statement

Ths post oAos notes woeld lliw into the banka, the) 
would demand gold of the government, and in a 
inanity of gold, which haa so oft- happened the 
au.arnment. would hare to bay gold at a premium, 
the premium coming out of the hard earned taxes 
of the people. 2nd. All the gold thus held by the 

t, paid for by the people, would at si* 
twelve

and soul and mind.“ Chang- the heart 
Dark for bright and hard for kind 
Wash you clean from stains of earth, 
l^ap i .to a second birth ;
People, soldier, scribe and priest.
Ka. li from thrall of self released, 
live a life sincere and true,
Kor yohr King ie clo*e iu

" there would l>e no ob 
mleemable in gold. ’

: 1st

9

Thus apveerrd the heaven scut 
Foremost in the kettle's van. 
Herald of an unseen Light, 
Martyr for the simple right. 
May we learn on this h* day, 
That in Duty • homely way 
Bravely, lirmly, humbly trod. 
Man can best prejiare for Hod

despot.
raise the taxe», 
whence cornea the money to |»aygovi

i, eat itself up in interest every 
the $300,000,000 of gold and silver in the 

govamoot vault, of the United State* la in that 
way anting itaelf up while the government ia aUo 
paying 120,000,000 annual in tenet to the holders of 
the boude, upon the eecurity of which the national 
beak antes an wand.

Thaw poet office notea 
4*1 save the payments tor currency to the amount 

We trust ths British Government will 
to the Money Power la this matter

III V l-Vl.lTICAI. LKSSON.pw «a 
years, as learn from these facts is.Tile |«,litical lesson we 

that while the rank and tile of cacti party are iuv 

lined with true patriotiam, . 'cry large majority o 
the leader, thereof are anything but lionest at 

of our members of

A THIRD OR NATIONAL PARTY

It ha. been bo,,ed that a sufficient number of ^ xt,.t , Urge majority 
members of parliament could be brought to per- various legislatures, and ..f
caive the importa*» of having our e.penaive gov ^ munIcj(ml council, and government* have
emment rejuvenated, our U. system reformed, rt). ,„a not the interest, of their country
our monetary system placed upon a sound founds- ^ ,.ou„v,Uently it is manifest folly to imag
tion, and, through these reforms, the industrial ^ t|)it tllow organization, will undertake
interests of the country lie promoted and true ^ iMugur,u ,ny .enaibl. or efficient system of
national proe|ierity be secured. reform. To delude the people they may appoint i

w llat haa n*»:> iHiNfc. commissioners for the pur|*iee who, like th we
of Parliament have lien, completed, the olden tone for a preface mmle long prayer.

-~ ...: wss^ssrKKSS
1 Such ha. been the history

would circtilaf aa money.

Paper Money
Money was deviled for the aake of ex • 

Assaa—-money U the eltynent and reg.iUtor 
haa value only by law, and 

Aristotle, the Grecian phil.

Two sessions
and what hasof Unde—money 

not by nature—

industrial interest" ’ , until the people rise up Ilk. ,
.11 those luemliers of Parliament that belong U> the 

, who have ruined the country.

/kbsoluf money needs no promise to |*y, 
it being in itaelf the pay—There in no war 
tant for the assertion that inch a money 
would depreciate. It could not depreciate, 
baing itaelf the standard. —St. Catharines 

Journal
Wa have already raised the cry 

<4 honest dollar," an we are satisfied the peo
ple are with us in this matter. We are 
Lwured that at the present time this cry is 

echoed from one end of the Dominion 
tTthe other It ia not an “ an honest 
dollas " of some other oounUy that we want, 
but one of our own ; and we are determined 
that we trill hate it—Orangeville Cowrie.

Those who are in the habit of asserting 
that legal tender paper money ia not really 
a money, but merely a promise to pay, may 
tsarn something by penning with attention 
the following paragraph fron John Stuart 
Mill1. •' Political Koonomy," p SÏ7 “ It 
___ to be an essential purt of the idea of 
money that it be a legal tender ia unir email y 
admitted to be money In the French

monnaie 
Convertible

people earned, 
whst have they done for
The, liu.e adopted s prutectivu policy, but
their elect,„u. -e .Utisl they would, they h.ve | deapotic ten 
loaded . true pnuc.pl. with . cat of government

:h,c\T,hd»f 'Cr duu u,i ; ,*,^1 .1..-., th«^UtLZd W ...... luty. TheirHicybw ......... ..............  which the, pwvrivrthu, thew^

ended in their baching more snd more tariff or , ,r„n,ent ................torn,
ewrninv. out of the people, « their return, amply tlllt they are impotent to deliver, they 
h . sod for which they take to themselves gre.t „( ,..cs|>e from the piratical wreckage „
^ht td M . vmu„.eys.ua, glorify then.selv.u JDtry all ....... . them with them the voter.

for com,wiling the people to mortgage their prop- u,,ayer. all overrivTCth. enormoo" ..lane, of ..... Nat,......- lng the author, of ........... I
SJ a I Vs- an.es.la Aft lllim«Ts«Ml, Slid SH* crying
N4UU sad hi. sag* Thi. ,,.r,s,l thereof is the cropping

diverse theories for . way of vsc.|ie.
would sam? m : •*»"'** 

of Parliament one-half,

e
POLITH'AI AITVATIOS

Honest hearted men in all our government.
fraud andof an

can eec n«» 
their

the Dominion art* donounv- 
antl ruin in which they

out l'»r deliverance.

WHO BVLK c*?
BO many 
helieve Ui abolish the Senate 
to re.lu.-e the memlsm

out the followingA review ol the situation brings
lacU

lit. That there are two political partma,
Reform and Coown stive, and that both parties ore 
under the aWolut. government of three great anti 

the paid government ofticiali ; the 
aoey power, and the law power 
•2nd -That no matter how much the individual 

member, of thow ring, may worship their political 
leaders ou cither side of politic and, judging hy

called the Provincial Legislature*.
others would«.r V» sweep away 

„r to reduce the county councillors ; 
unite the three lower province, under on. govern- 

this court or that, to hat e 
commercial union with the

I
national rings ment ; to sweep away 

free trade, to have 
United State*, to have

, and U* have legislative union with
annexation, to have reel 

Britainr.rrrlanguage the phraw 
actually means inconvnrtiliility. 
notes living merely bilifts n potifur

I



fe«* I

their

‘•halfi

Lh the

All these are prominent theories ; hut eaamine the ' if they can help it, allow a single representative to 
financial outcome of any one of them, or of any , be elected for either party whose ideas conflict with

1 their material interests. At heart they will leave
aiority. The 
despotic trio

blessings and of restoring the country to perm 
national prosperity.

And perceiving that the end can alone be attained 
by the establishment of a national party that will 
swallow up all the existing partyism, we, there
fore, unite in this ---------local association of said
party to secure the establishing of our government 
upon the basis of such suggestions, subject to any 
modifications it may be found wie%lo adopt when 
a council of delegatee from all «aid associations 
meet to consider its various prorieiona 

(Signed.]

numtier of them combined, will it show a reduction no stone unturned to secure a clear m 
obvious fact is, that to dethrone the 
who rule us, we must have a third or national 
party composed of men who have no interest or 
|►art in thoee rings. A third party, with which 
every patriot of each party can affiliate, and to 
which evenr honest voter can give his heart and 
hand, and if need he of hie substance, to secure these 
all important national reforms that deliveranoe the 
country is groaning for.

We must have an efficient organisation, with 
branches in every part of the Dominion, that by 

thœe mentioned combined, and that with them united effort we may lie able to secure a strong ms- 
would not enable u. to overcome the present ennuel >ril7 of member» of Parliament who will unite, as

j suggested in the New National Constitution, to 
sweep awsy all our Parliaments, all our Councils,

I all our law expenses, all shoddy or fraudulent 
I goods, and to establish a true national currency 
wherewith to build all our public works, and an 
international currency, consisting of the bills of 
exchange drawn against shipments, wherewith to 
make all our purchases in foreign countries.

OllOANIXIMi; A NATIONAL TARTY,

in exjienditure that will enable us to overcome the 
$•23,000,000 we are annually going behind? They 
will not. Then, seeking a deliverance and a resto 
ration to prosperity thereby is akin to making the 
Dominion prosperous through representation by 
population, and kindred panaceas with which this 
country in the |>ast has been so often deluded and 
cursed. The adoption of a true national currency THE NEW NATIONAL CONNTfTrTION
would do far more for the country than that of all We furnish this brief outline of the New Na

tional Conatitution, ss given in full in the Watch- 
man for January, 1880.

let —The Premier, the Governor», the Wardens, 
the Reeves, the Councillors and Constables to hold 
office during efficiency and good behaviour, with 
provision for prompt removal for inefficiency or 
misbehaviour.

'2nd.—Kach Ward to be divided into three parts, 
with a constable for each, and every Hoad Master 
to bea deputy oonatable V» prevent a violation of

3d. Kach Councillor to manage hi* own ward 
without any reference to other Councillor*. -

4th. —Each Councillor to be a Magistrate to hear 
and settle all caeee of difficulty in the ward, with 
right of appeal to a court of three Magistrates, and 
subject to no expense.

5th. —All new public works to be paid for with a 
national currency, and to be constructed under su
pervision and not by contract.

6th.—The industrial legislation embodies the 
producing, as far as possible, all 
the country, with no duty on raw material, and 
light duty on what we cannot produce ourselves. 
It embrace» the prohibition of the import and man
ufacture of all shoddy or fraudulent gooda.

7th.—That no land shall be sold, but every fam
ily be entitled to a homestead free, the title to be 
occupation.

8th.—That the currency for use in the country 
•hall be a legal tender paper currency issued for the 
construction of public worka

9th.— As a preliminary measure to secure plenty 
of it at low rates of interest, it may be loaned to 
farmers for draining purposes for ten years at three 
tier cent., jiayahle back in annual instalments col
lected with the taxes.

10th.—That the international currency shall 
always be the bilb of exchange drawn against ship
ments, which now amount to about $80,000,000 
annually, and will increase in proportion as we 
cx|»ort, and will always be the amount which we 
can spend in foreign countries.

lltn.—Vnder the suggestions there is no neces
sity for a Parliament, Legislatures, or Counoila, 
except a Privy Vouucil, constituted of the Gov 
ore, to meet any emergency 
plained in said Constitution.

1-th. It makes unnecessary all paid judges, all 
sheriffs, bailiffs, all lawyers, court houses ana jails ; 
all landing waiters, excise and license officers, and 
does away with the necessity for more than one- 
half of the customs officials.

All those |M>inU and every other relating to the 
new Constitution are explained in the first number 
of the Watchman for 1880, which we lutend to 
reprint.

Flie said Constitution would

consumption of accrued earnings. What, then, 
should we do ?

A I'RBTEDKNI.

Some years ago the little State of Vermont was 
cursed with a cart-load of law bonks with which
successive lawyer legislatures had loaded the coun
try until the weight became too great for the |ieo
pie to bear, and they threw off the load by rising 1 h very one who, from the facta presented, thinks 
up and sleeting men out of the farming, mauufac , we «hould have a national party, baaed upon 

... . . f , .. the suggested New National < onstitution, shouldtunng and mercantile classes, who out down the j reloiv„ U) „.t lt onC6
cart-load of Satanic statutes topi little book about 1st. To do so he should gets couple of kindred 

spirits to associate with him, and constitute 
tliemylves,' the centre of a local association to 

, . , , . ,, , .... . , eventually l»e altii listed with a central one for the
trial rlaaaes in < anada will rise up and elect repre whole gantry. And such local association be 
sentativea, among which there shall not l>e one named after the 
memlier of the despotic trio wlm now rule us, we-f-------- association of the new national party.
may in like manner .eeure deliverance and a return Thf thr” ,w°aW W ,h.e P-ovi«.m.l chairman 

. secretary and treasurer of the aasociation. And
to national prosperity ; but, before Umg elected, thou each have a small blank book, headed with 
said representatives must be pledged to unite to the name of the association, in which each can se

cure the signatures of those who are willing to unite 
to secure the adoption of the new National Consti- 

1 tution, by only voting for members of parlia- 
j meut who will both approve and effeetualy help 
* to secure its adoptiou.

The leading reforms required are a cheapening of As soon as organized to insert a notice
government, a deliverance from the money |*ower. thereof in the local newspajiers, and send a copy 
a deliverance from the importation and home man- the Dominion Watchman, if not so inserted,
-r1...... ' *1' .buddy or fraudulent g........ Tbos.
reforms are all protective, and their adoption would 3rd. As soon as a reasonable number of such as-
secure true protection ami permanent national aociations are formed, a meeting of delegates from

. each association, or one deputed from a certain 
nunilier of them, as may Ik* found liest. to meet at 

central place, to formally adopt said constitu 
any amendments that inay be j> 

necessary, anti to chooee the central

an inch thick.
This example teaches us that if the sait! indue-

j tost office of the locality, ae the necessaries within

secure thoee reforms that it may in council lie tie 
cided shall Is- adopted and enforced.

I II K HK. Ko It Mw NKt FXWMtY.

proejierity
All thoee curses t an be overcome and deliverance 

seen red tun», withby adopting the suggesti ms made for that 
pur|sme, ae embraced m the New National Consti- ' 
tution suggested in the January uuinW of the .l f 
Dominion watchman for 1S80. And at> far we 
have not, out of a large'number of subscrilters from 
Sarnia to (Juelwc, found a half dozen who hail care
fully read it, clause hy clause, that did not in the 
n.am approve of it. «nd not
points against it, more than the difticulty of securing 
its adoption, which, no doubt, is great, but not 
ao difficult as to go on at the ruinously extravagant 
rate at w hlcii we are progressing.

officers

4th Any jieraoii joining the aasociation, that 
nh to suggest any amendments to aaid

business, as felly sx-stitutiou at any time before it* confirmation, or 
that ma\ wish any explanations on any clause 
thereof, to make it m w ritmg to the Secretary of 
the association in which he is enrolled that, if 
necessary, it may l»e noticed or answered, as the 
case may be, in the Dominion Watchman, which 
we w ill be ready to do if the name and addreaa 

It is quite poesihU that improvements can lie of the writer is given. Hy this method a full un
made in the New National Constittilion suggested . deistanding of the new National Constitution will 
hut meeting with the general approval it has from be secured to all. which is a matter of great iinpor- 
one end of the coinitn to the other, ami without tance, 
distinction front those

t li.it hits raised any

having strong political aflin- ! 3th lt will no doubt, as soon a* |*>s*ihlc, In- Inst 
ities for the existing parties, it is a oasis or plat- 1 to establish a weekly periodical to promote the 
form ujHin which the New Natianal 1‘arty can

save ao expenditure 
of $20,000,000 annually for government, and the 
national currency would save ue for currency and 
interest about $20,000,000, and the prohibition of 
shoddy or fraudulent goods fully $20,000,000, or an 
aggregate of $60,000,000 annually, an average of 
fully $7A per family.

success of the organiz. ition, which can easily be de- 
unitedly gather, ami thereafter adopt improve- cided on when the numerical strength of the associa 
ineuts that can be suggested. ^ We cannot in this ti«m will justify its issue, or when a sufficient num- 
uumlwr again give that New National ( onstitution her are willing to take stock in such a publication. 
hi full, luit will sufficiently so in a future one, and 
aA all who lielicve that it would lie efficient in 
securing the all important reforms or national reju
venation required, to unite in forming associations 
to secure their adoption as embraced in the Consti
tution published.

The following form is given for instituting ae- 
i sociatious. WHY WE m'OUERT A THIRD O* NATIONAL PARTY.
| I ML N EW NATIONAL ANAOCIATION.

We, the undersigned, believe it absolutely necee 
■ary to have cheaper government, cheaper money, 
a prohibition of shoddy or fraudulent goods, and a 
mere healthy and vastly 1 
jurisdiction and jurisprudence.

And we believe that the New National Constitu
tion suggested ifi the January numlier of the Do
minion watthman for 1880 is one which, if 
adopted, would be the means of securing all these

Our motto ia, " Not pert y but national inter- 
— * In suggesting a new national party, we 

ecsrdthe essence of our motto, which is
esta.
do not di
to nut an end to all our 1‘arhamente and Councils, 
ana therewith of all partyism, which from the facte 
we have given, it is clear cannot be accomplished 
without union, and that union cannot he secured 
without organisation. And neeeeeanljr it will be a 
party, but one which cannot have in view the 
spoils of office, the curse of the pissent ones.

rilK SKI KMNITY KoK A THIRD PARTY ORGANIZATION.

To secure true reforms it is necessary to elect 
to rarliainent who do not l«dong to any of the 

ruling rings. The two political parties have their 
party organizations, which the ruling rings utilize 
lor their own selfish purpose*. The rings will not.

expensive system of

\ X
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Helen*» Light Readinge I « MtM< by the moo. y power Right-Wo the of
ek| Miale ia bow under mortgage for more

"* ‘

that oltirosWly will not 
Therefore, it le plein thet

«fWeMae 
t sellons I party 
of tàie a saber,

, whoa we HY PINNIK «Al POKE HAYEK.

It wen a college for lioth nexea in Iowa, 
and a great revival waa in progreea.

It waa pUsasnt at any time to riait my col-
_____________ lege home, but coming aa I did that winter
or liât I the raiera are rapidly cooeoming the money power. ^ ^ tb* wor d a iihout into euch an atmoe- 
we*. the lawte* COM,»., roerunor. „ „.emeil |,lte pared,.,,

epaeeeetre, mv, principal occupation of the lawyers le draw- P . .
weieh the ^ mortgagee end collecting money for the money Coming out of n player meeting, .wnet 

mien have brought the Dam led ne for eaemple, JJVer Nu matter whether it be ae euite for end wlth tlie infill one, of the Spirit, one evening •
the JM eUnh.W. teqfty «»»—«* *be | mnrtgegnn or by noten end ncoonnu, when the Mrf Kob,rin mild to me “ Mery, do you
SAtZZ! «el.- And™*.,”
hL |»4 lew sente el Ike >»1w et HiW.W Dr9éêat hunting in oouplee to devour the money »« Oh, rw, I do, oertiunly. A nior bright
" “ .«•MferfcMiW.wUAlBeiMAaneti \çXm. Our cLediaa world will then ere the -j tQQ •

ernneewte mi HM eon! m 1S4Ii âM ef power, the lawyers and the rulers con- a1
will Weaved eeder Ibe new Matiensl Oeweti- | JJJJj in the Are of false principles of government. 8h«* is one of anxiHnw now.

Money Power be wiee, accept the New Coo»tita- wuu|d go down to her 
le looted free the WW »* ttoe, jom the new perty, end mve the remuent of eU)Ut th„ salvation ol her «oui, I hove tried 

*—I .!*—*■ M p 1" I yoer areata d,,oar"r A word to th. wiee ^ e w,y to eroune her interest, but in
*”"L ï^àîJd t^Luthi JrêrthVtteThÏÏti “ •uKo"nt' ,uo1* P“* °° ^ ^ vnin, and it mey be that another might teach
now goer to b,r llien , œuM not."

Wejmne^hy mew mlewnn. »W The Voice of the «op « • o w,y I ooneented to do eo end we taxied at
«mid ulT^JSS 1 V0 C* 0 at Helene door. After e little ,V re. Hobetto

yweet tmtoga.1* tewed., The proclamation of the politician, thet the voice exeuled |ie„elf, telling me to come to her
see tedUea Let the peuple mete ep ttete misée itee | ^ ^ people is the voice of Clod, which embraces room The burden of e soul wan Ufion
ÎTJSÜte'teè.bÜd£1 V'ite 22w?Twh«»wei5wL I the idea that the voice of s majority will be the ^ l[ld jn aj| tbe wai mill and tendemenK 
mate 1bryere.lt, OeasermUye er ■ejetm.,|1hle ÇjWW ^^1. and therefore be approved of by the IHvine „hich [ had brought from the prayer meeting, 
utununll tetMeveruuws*. J Ruler of Ibe uni verse, can be proved to be false. j urg,.,| her to come to Christ. I might ns

y#7 lata, tern. | I eh—The voice of Noah Wee as the voice of God ; welj have talked to the wall. There was a
-**rZTÏïrZZ voice of hie antediluvian neighbors wee the a|>athy about her which defied .all

rulers wbo ne s^Nbdly bent on bring- nlee of Satan, end ended in their destruction. , ett0rts to arouse her 
eennlry to utter rain, i* a practical adnua- .^.-The voice of Moses waa as the voice of , j doeetl my jn s little while and wont 

eiwen tie part ^ »be naoaamty l»i w» l»"h |ood l the voice of the people, who proclaimed that ] u (0 Mn| Robeiu’ room where I found
TT^. **"■**--" fJZr,---- ri... but ban the golden calf waa their god, was the voice of, A(1,|ie Raynor, who «hared our anxiety about
now we nikî?~~ snng thsnMsIvee. Awd thte I ^ geun as entered by their punishment Helen : and when 1 told them of iuy |>oor
-------r------------- flrjrr *<^<>-b* I «.-Th. philophic Carlyle .Ute. that th. ---------
ft***,*? T7 -V**1. J22te. British, end hence the Canadian eo-celled re.poo- „ Addie „ niJ M„ Robert*, " what i* the

M? tvnKw. «nid te w k » dednite LbU eyatem of government, i. a “rmponeibility to wjth Helen Andrew» 1 I cannot
I 111--------and no* a ■rthtenf theory ton the* nothing." Therefore, the nenertion that mid eye i underBUnd her She U neither herd nor
îriÆ Which both poUdenl pertien have for jranre | mm m n tree one In * Satanic nsmrtion that h« | „he u generous and sweet ; she in
bT “T™____ - teoo. be an- eedml in immemurnbl. corruption. I an on,b’.„, and alone in the world. 1 «urely

bamoa erery eo. wbo 4Ul - Under th. Nmr National Con.t.tution-c ' ^ ofll, gùl. would have lieen
^SS^rSK’whrtlJ^rtn Iteve prepomd rJSnt to accept the Saviour. Why U it I "
J* JSteL^f|hatl LvuTwsITwsighsd and IommI ruMr ; thsrsfors the suggestions are lrue oneBv*“^ “ I have thought lately aaul Add if, “that

or to- It. adoption the toetit.ting a rw.po.mbl. mult ^ ^ book..”
^ 1 -dr -1 ••Thœ book., re,^ m™. 1^,

teîv'nM^kr^tlia slitting -or—oorrnption I the violation of the innate* divine evntem, and „ whnt book» I 
!Î!7f>W m fora ^riovtütiom in direct vioUtion of th. command by mieh „„ _L. v

ftïnoe lie* 2e MmU, and U* «rtfiteUia- ••fSnyye to tbs peo^Uu not e^ooulclsracy , it shall
tetten. thrtte» TT*!Si I yjÜ!^iloafTtomteUi.h Hhrlo^Uoeet up a aye- ~d read. ‘ Not bad hooka, you know, but

nlaoa*«(tha**hnmbngiag ateeiawea, tern whieh Em ourwid aa with a ooet of government ;uet jntereeting and exciting. I've thought 
i^hnntiticaS^harteUna here eo long staled the ntterly crushing The voice of Clod mu no ; it ^ma to me that they take

Siiruwrwfflwt tore heck e. halt by *e way. aad .hall not be mild forever (ter < *null*nl*^ ! •• That explains it all," «aid Mm. Roberta
K^elinLtir um th” power with wfcdeh they are h.umnt sold hwd to tli. Cmiada («mpany. H hm “ That ia the reason that the influence*
!tnrSn-S.xc--ye«^ 1 jar"S h.™ teote-

sew national oonatitntion. long mUo11i1 “fît Joha and hie mai.tanta are away to | ubt>n no hold upon her. Girl*, girl», she
matey can alone b. restored Britain to mil SO,OUO,OOll acre, more land to'foreign I wjtb a cry of anguish in her voice, “pray

capitaliste, gone to mil the real estate of the Moat ; |(e||.n Andrews. She ha* etupelied herÏC.id'Æe“d^ul„‘ S goul with that reading a. .urely .» »h« would 

they cannot give a valid title, and the voice of a I ! j,cr laxly if »ho took opium. I will try to
wbo auprvv s of the Satiuuc protoeding n the ^ làer to her danger hut I conftWH 1 am
voice of Satan. ... » u ' <litthcui timed Oh, 1 wiah girl» knew what
J^at^retreX^*,,^:1 ! they do when th.y drown themeelve. in light
without money or price for an inheritance forever ; mailing." 1 lelt the place next day and 
ami the voice of nil three who stand up for the | Q()V()r .fn-rwanl» l ear mu I whether Helen lie 
divine decree is u the voice of (led. The w me | ^ # chri,ti.u . but the memory of that 
will consider these truths, the unwise will not. without a sad

10th. -U ftir John completes the trsussetion, and visit never cornea U) 
s Canadian Varliament approves of it, they will thought of the girl-atudent who dnigg*-* 
have established tbs fact thatfthey are the agvnta #oul »1m|» with novels.—A"*ric*n Ut4 
or angel-of Satan, of whom it ia mid the time ehall 

when there -hall be no room for them.

Ikeever Iks

1 wish you 
and talk to herroom

powwi
tag the

' !

joulederacy . ,i .am. j “ Why, ah, borrow- every novel .lie 
ho argued for it and and every spaie rtioment she haa sne reads,

can,
\

WEI« E V» WILL MAYS.

for freedom i we treat they will give « their 
- emotion The way of delivoranre is plao- 

• t|^ ___ sisti-siss ont of every hundred
. -■ -i .l— /mtwlio trio who rule aa that have read M, ol I* oespomc ^ eltioosJ aMth is ho

bo reomre.1, chore

a saw

£

which ye will have.

Ike

mi «x>m*o nubvlatios or t«rioinnr rowan.
Tbs cost of all our governments ia 110,000,000 

,,-al , iajxosss of all the eartungi of the )>e<»ple 
after fnsdiag and cloth mg thcnmelvee. The vxvcee 
kns hitherto been paid with the money edvanosd

lenytr

M

-
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T I Cheaper Government De mended by the
“ Well."

OIL 8TOVH ^JtTVÿ.ST.T-’
harmony with oar suggestions for cheeper 

! government, 10 far as it relate! to jurisdic
tion, jurisprudence aid registration.

law aaroax.
The belief that we ere too much governed, 

that oar machinery of government In toe 
elaborate end ocetly for oar pmlsdton, In 
ranking headway, because It is well ItatM.
Especially is it true of the ooet of the ad- 
ministration of justice. Attempts have been 
made from time to time to bring about lew 
reforms, and no doubt Mr. Mowat and others 
who have set themselves to the tank have 
been perfectly sincere in their efforts. Bet 
as theee law reformers are invariably lawyers, 
sweeping reforms are not to be looked for ; 
we might as well expect the father of all strife 
and mischief to circumscribe his jaristtiotioe.
The cost of justice in the Dominion and the 
Province is as follows in round numbers :

..........*00,000

........ 100,000

........ 480,000
and N. W Territories.. 260,000

11,000.0001
The Dominion figures do not include the 

cost of the Dominion police, or the cost of 
iwnitentiariee, which is over $300,000» year.
Including theee Items, the total is $2,1)00,000, 
but this enormous sum is not much mote 
than s fraction of the actual outlay. Thera 
are in round numbers sixty registrars end 
forty sheriffs in Ontaiio stone, besidee the eU 
county ettomeye end Clerk» of the Pence,
Clerks of the County Court end Deputy 
Clerks of the Crown, Mice Magistrate* 
bailiffs and minor officers, who are paid by 
feee or by the municipalities. It ia safe to 
say that for the whole Dominion theee few 
amount to at leas* $2,000,000 ; so that we 
pay not lees than $4,000,000 a year for law, 
exclusive, of oours», of the vast sums paid far 
county' gaols and their officers, for lioenes in
spectors, surrogates, Ac. The cum of the bills 
of costs annually paid to lawyers by liti- 
gants would add millions to theee ffgana.
It is probable that we pay mueh 
law than for the annual interest on th# 
national debt, vis., $8,000,000. It is a 
matter of regret that no trustworthy statis
tics on this subject are obtainable j but we 
thiak that the rough figuim we have submit
ted justify s demand foe more earnest law 
reforme than any which have baen undertake.
The movement will doubtless be oppeeed by 
the lawyers ; but although the annual output 
of hamsters, solicitors and attorneys from 2^âé*wwy wests to 
Osgoods Hell sod the ether law societies In 
the Dominion is one of the wooden of the 
age, fortunately they do not yet form n 
majority of the electorate.—MM
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m nsn ssrswuns s«bls avais
The enly sattofattery

TEA ÀND COFFEE.Ter.
M » briek ov* the hating Mb* eoootifdlBhed 

aw inetewd of * tictk*» of heat from hot Iron ; new 
the'orvet, whit* b left brown and ertepy ; betidao. the 

rfeet control e very

•*la ae reliable 
with hot Ontario..............

Quebec..............
Other Prorinooe

........................
volume of heat la e»«l un.ler per

nmde ration In reliable Iraki»* TTmOWUM (lUtiH)
Coe hah» e•'Ptaa tiaaaRRltiLM T# rrEriMTWh.

A riukk heat clue* the pn <.f the meat, not allowing the 
juice W. recaiir, leaving It ueMotnw It cann.4 Se equalled In 
broiling, and It can be done In three minute*
• No Ooal or Wood Stove can «I» Koaetlng, Kr> mg, SUwtng, 
Toad lug and Steaming better.

re* iewmxs-

Is

■jSSH*ee Hew*“1 few etieagljr roe od Ita
or lotir he* the 

oaÉM."—Dr. A4—.Torewti 
" I tike great fteaewre ti

■sroKSebaso.

Sold in Peeks.», l Ik, M toai It Ih, W On, by

to’

Lolathe Stsfte le worth rtviHundreds who hâve uaral It 
iiw* m ooer f"r thle purpoee e

tub MofiOow The large TaOh or Beeerr.* at the
Stove rontalne the oil. It being owoy from the

_________ „» romain, cool, thus sorely —venU* aey p
era** iA gee. Thie ovem-mr-e the mam -bjeeimn to Oil 
Stovea. From thia Reeerrolr the oil let-da through a email 
pipefto thr wick# Utieerve that the Sto.r la of CAST I**, 
which la durable.

r 1

t
ar A* year Oseeer fas to.

"IB Boraioi wornr•ea not have the 
plainly lettered,

Be aura and purvhaee no Oil Stove that d< 
Oil Reservoir at the bock of the Stove 
monitor OH Stove. Clifton, Ont

A8ENTS WANTED IN EVERT TOWN AND 01TÏ. NATIONAL RlFORMEIIs! la needed In even household. Il eelle rapidly 
wherever eihlhltsd, and give* unlveraal satisfaction It 
alorda a eallefavtor) and jirulltable hua I nee# to thorn engaged

The Monitor

-----IS ITS FIFTH VIA*.-----
Send for Circular.

MONITOR OIL MOVE CO.,
Ollftiw, Ontario.

taw-

QUARTERLY MAGAZINE.
forEOBEET TUEJIBULL axel htvifîSrjàrmr:-.-. — , —.ea# he redweed

nA*i f ai tv ana or

Full FliiiW, lovSlnihlle, Link tool
atruenationalcurrency

dl * - Sbe wwto cm to SeW wWtoesUNDERCLOTHING. iMhr

tie tiatiofejl» pare—.

ÏÏ5SISDiploma, Centennial
1870, and Firat

SUrer and Bronze Medal and 
KihUtition, Philadelphia,

Prize icherever exhibited
geode the* sea

EES*:
eeti of 

tietie

*«UR£gg
■im

Mmes «am*
Warrante* Un perler te Scotch Seeds 

and cems at Lower Priera. Buoab Barn.—One neve of lend will 
dura 1000 bonheln of 
made Into sugar, will 
or Into

U pro
«near beets, which, 

y told 4,000 pound, 
vinegar, 6,000 galloae) or into proof 

spirits, 1,000 gallooa Such era the pemdblli- 
tiee of an acre of ground, with proper skill 
and cultivation.

The oomaoy shoe Id he that-which to 
i; end of no value to 
tUn, • Ores* fMot-

ITecom mended by the Medical Faculty for 
Delicate Ohildren and Adult Invalids, also In 
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Ac.

most valuable to a

|3-*OALT, ONT.


